OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the City of Stoughton Utilities Committee will hold a regular
meeting on the date and at the time and location given below.
Meeting of:

CITY OF STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE

Date/Time:

Monday, July 16, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.

Location:

Edmund T. Malinowski Board Room, Stoughton Utilities Administration Office
600 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin

Members:

Citizen Member Kym Ackerman, Citizen Member David Erdman (Chair),
Alderperson Regina Hirsch, Citizen Member John Kallas (Vice-Chair), Alderperson
Pat O’Connor, Mayor Tim Swadley, Alderperson Nicole Wiessinger

AGENDA:
CALL TO ORDER
CONSENT AGENDA
(All items are considered routine and will be enacted upon by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a
Stoughton Utilities Committee member so requests, in which event the item will be removed from the consent agenda and be considered on
the regular agenda.)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Draft Minutes of the June 18, 2018 Regular Utilities Committee Meeting
Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report
Stoughton Utilities May 2018 Financial Summary
Stoughton Utilities May 2018 Statistical Report
Stoughton Utilities June 2018 Activities Report
Utilities Committee Annual Calendar
Communications

OLD BUSINESS
1. Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common Council
(Discussion)
NEW BUSINESS
2. Presentation by WPPI Energy: Doing More Together (Discussion)
3. Responsibilities, Powers and Duties of the Stoughton Utilities Committee (Discussion)
4. Stoughton Utilities Round-Up Program (Action)
5. 2017 Wisconsin Act 137 – The Leading on Lead Act (Discussion)
6. City of Stoughton Finance & Accounting Restructuring (Discussion)
7. Utilities Committee future agenda item(s) (Discussion)
8. Tour of the Stoughton Utilities Well No. 5 (Discussion)
ADJOURNMENT
OPTIONAL TOUR
Notices Sent To:
Stoughton Utilities Committee Members
Stoughton Utilities Director Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director Brian Hoops

cc:

Stoughton City Attorney Matthew Dregne
Stoughton Common Council Members
Stoughton City Clerk Holly Licht
Stoughton Leadership Team
Stoughton Utilities Electric System Supervisor Bryce Sime
Stoughton Utilities Finance Manager Jamin Friedl, CPA
Stoughton Utilities Operations Superintendent Sean Grady
Stoughton Utilities Water System Supervisor Kent Thompson
Stoughton Utilities Wastewater System Supervisor Brian Erickson
Unified Newspaper Group - Stoughton Courier Hub

ATTENTION COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Two-thirds of members are needed for a quorum. The
committee may only conduct business when a quorum is present. If you are unable to attend the meeting,
please contact Robert Kardasz or Brian Hoops via telephone at (608) 877-7423 or (608) 877-7412
respectively, or via email at RKardasz@stoughtonutilities.com or BHoops@stoughtonutilities.com.
It is possible that members of, and possibly a quorum of members of other committees of the Common
Council of the City of Stoughton may be in attendance at this meeting to gather information. No action will
be taken by any such group(s) at this meeting other than the Stoughton Utilities Committee consisting of the
members listed above. An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Common Council.
Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through
appropriate aids and services. For information, or to request such assistance, please contact Stoughton
Utilities at (608) 873-3379.
Current and past Stoughton Utilities Committee documents, including meeting notices, meeting packets, and
meeting minutes, are available for public download at http://stoughtonutilities.com/uc.
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Location:

Edmund T. Malinowski Board Room
Stoughton Utilities Administration Office
600 South Fourth Street
Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589

Members Present:

Citizen Member Kym Ackerman, Citizen Member David Erdman,
Alderperson Regina Hirsch, Citizen Member John Kallas, Mayor Tim
Swadley, Alderperson Nicole Wiessinger

Excused:

Alderperson Pat O’Connor

Absent:

None

Others Present:

Stoughton Utilities Finance Manager Jamin Friedl, CPA, Stoughton
Utilities Assistant Director Brian Hoops, Stoughton Utilities Director
Robert Kardasz, P.E.

Call to Order: Citizen Member David Erdman called the regular Stoughton Utilities Committee
Meeting to order at 5:11 p.m.
Utilities Committee Consent Agenda: Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the
Stoughton Utilities Committee consent agenda items. Discussion followed.
Citizen Member David Erdman was presented with the “Charlie Bradburn Pillar of Public Power”
award that was given to him by the Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin at their recent annual
conference in honor of his ten years of service to the public power industry.
Motion by Alderperson Regina Hirsch, the motion seconded by Citizen Member John Kallas, to
approve the following consent agenda items as presented: Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List
Report, Draft Minutes of the May 14, 2018 Regular Utilities Committee Meeting, Stoughton Utilities
April 2018 Financial Summary, Stoughton Utilities April 2018 Statistical Report, Stoughton Utilities
May 2018 Activities Report, Utilities Committee Annual Calendar, Communications. The motion
carried unanimously 5 to 0.
Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common Council:
Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the following items from the Stoughton Utilities
Committee that were approved and/or placed on file by the Stoughton Common Council:


Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report



Stoughton Utilities Committee April 16, 2018 Meeting Minutes



Stoughton Utilities March 2018 Financial Summary



Stoughton Utilities March 2018 Statistical Report



Presentation of the electric and water tax-stabilization dividends

Mayor Tim Swadley joined the meeting at 5:20 p.m.
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Cost analysis of an overhead to underground electric system conversion: Stoughton Utilities
staff provided an educational presentation on the potential costs and rate impacts associated with
an overhead to underground electric system conversion within the City of Stoughton. The benefits
and challenges associated with underground distribution systems were discussed.
A summary of studies conducted by other utilities and states was provided, including findings by
the states of North Carolina and Florida that found system conversions would require rate increases
of 80% to 125%, finding by the City of Anaheim that a conversion would require a 4% monthly
surcharge for the next fifty years, and findings from other states that conversions would cost each
customer several thousand dollars.
An estimate of the potential cost impact to Stoughton Utilities customers if a system conversion
were to be occur was provided, including:


A construction-only estimate of $131,000,000 for a conversion of the system within the City
of Stoughton, which does not include engineering, legal, and obtaining easements, and
excludes the entire rural distribution system;



A potential rate impact of a 27% increase within the first ten years, with continued annual
increases of approximately 3% for the following 30 years;



A potential annual increase of $355 for residential customers, $10,270 for commercial CP1 customers, and $157,760 for industrial customers;



The rate impact on rural customers, who constitute over 25% of Stoughton Utilities customer
base yet are excluded from the project scope, may result in a special rate;



Regulatory considerations, including Wisconsin Public Service Commission PSC 130.03
prohibiting municipal regulations requiring ratepayer-funded underground facilities for
aesthetic reasons, and PSC 112.05 requiring PSC approval of the construction of electric
utility facilities.

Discussion followed. Alderperson Regina Hirsch requested that the information presented to the
committee also be presented to the Stoughton Common Council at a future meeting.
Stoughton Utilities personnel status update: Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed
recent personnel changes effective May 27, 2018, including the promotion of Kent Thompson to
the position of Water System Supervisor, the promotion of Bryce Sime to the position of Electric
System Supervisor, and the promotion of Tony Wieczorek to the position of Lead Journeyman
Lineman. Discussion followed.
Wastewater treatment facility and sanitary sewer collection system 2017 Compliance
Maintenance Annual Report (CMAR): Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the 2017
CMAR. Annual submittal of an electronic CMAR form (eCMAR) is required to be completed no
later than June 30. Discussion followed. Motion by Alderperson Regina Hirsch, the motion
seconded by Citizen Member Kym Ackerman, to approve the 2017 Compliance Maintenance
Annual Report and recommend the approval and the adoption of the corresponding resolution to
the Stoughton Common Council on June 26, 2018. The motion carried unanimously 6 to 0.
Utilities Committee future agenda items: Staff informed the committee that upcoming topics
include governance, employee succession planning, and a presentation from WPPI Energy Senior
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Vice President of Member Services and Business Strategy Tom Paque. Committee members
requested future items include a discussion on lead service replacements, and a discussion about
a partnership with the RDA to create a renewable energy showcase in the riverfront redevelopment
project.
Tour of the Stoughton Utilities Administration Building: Stoughton Utilities staff invited the
committee members to participate in a tour of the Stoughton Utilities Administration Building
immediately following the meeting. Discussion followed.
Adjournment: Motion by Citizen Member John Kallas, the motion seconded by Citizen Member
Kym Ackerman, to adjourn the regular Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting at 6:27 p.m. The
motion carried unanimously 6 to 0.
The tour of the Stoughton Utilities Administration Building did not occur due to committee members
having other commitments.
Respectfully submitted
Brian R. Hoops
Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director
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001624

EP

6/7/2018

82,025.08

001625

HC

6/28/2018

880,733.10

001626

HC

6/30/2018

001627

HC

001628

Date

Amount
Paid

Vendor ID / Name

Description

516 WELLS FARGO BANK

VO for check batch: 308351/VO for check batch:
308351

009 WPPI

WPPI-Renewable Energy/WPPI-Renewable
Energy/WPPI-Buy Back Solar Credit/WPPI-Buy
Back Solar Credit/WPPI-Shared
Savings/WPPI-Shared Savings/WPPI-Large
Power/WPPI-Large
Power/WPPI-Support/WPPI-Support/WPPI-Support
/WPPI-Support/WPPI-Support/WPPI-Support+

183.71

856 GORDON FLESCH COMPANY, INC.

Gordon Flesch-June Ach/Gordon Flesch-June
Ach/Gordon Flesch-June Ach/Gordon Flesch-June
Ach/Gordon Flesch-June Ach/Gordon Flesch-June
Ach/Gordon Flesch-June Ach/Gordon Flesch-June
Ach

6/30/2018

418.78

547 Charter Communications-Ach

Charter Comm-June Ach/Charter Comm-June
Ach/Charter Comm-June Ach/Charter Comm-June
Ach/Charter Comm-June Ach/Charter Comm-June
Ach/Charter Comm-June Ach/Charter Comm-June
Ach

HC

6/30/2018

133.76

952 AT&T

AT&T-June Ach/AT&T-June Ach/AT&T-June
Ach/AT&T-June Ach

001629

HC

6/30/2018

766.07

004 Us Cellular - Ach

Us Cellular - June Ach/Us Cellular - June Ach/Us
Cellular - June Ach/Us Cellular - June Ach/Us
Cellular - June Ach/Us Cellular - June Ach/Us
Cellular - June Ach/Us Cellular - June Ach

001630

HC

6/30/2018

180.00

318 PITNEY-BOWES INC-PURCHASE POWER

Pitney Bowes-June Ach/Pitney Bowes-June
Ach/Pitney Bowes-June Ach/Pitney Bowes-June
Ach/Pitney Bowes-June Ach/Pitney Bowes-June
Ach/Pitney Bowes-June Ach/Pitney Bowes-June
Ach

001631

HC

6/30/2018

462.69

007 TDS Metrocom - Ach

TDS Metrocom - June Ach/TDS Metrocom - June
Ach/TDS Metrocom - June Ach/TDS Metrocom June Ach/TDS Metrocom - June Ach/TDS
Metrocom - June Ach/TDS Metrocom - June
Ach/TDS Metrocom - June Ach
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001632

HC

6/30/2018

1,053.14

001633

HC

6/30/2018

30.52

001634

HC

6/30/2018

1,953.61

001635

HC

6/30/2018

660.65

001636

HC

6/30/2018

001637

HC

001638

Vendor ID / Name

Description

001 Delta Dental - Ach

Delta Dental - June Ach/Delta Dental - June
Ach/Delta Dental - June Ach/Delta Dental - June
Ach/Delta Dental - June Ach/Delta Dental - June
Ach

421 FIRST DATA CHARGES

First Data-June Ach/First Data-June Ach/First
Data-June Ach/First Data-June Ach/First Data-June
Ach/First Data-June Ach/First Data-June Ach/First
Data-June Ach

002 Employee Benefits Corp - Ach

EBC-Flex- June Ach/EBC-Flex- June
Ach/EBC-Flex- June Ach/EBC-Flex- June
Ach/EBC-Flex- June Ach/EBC-Flex- June
Ach/EBC-Flex- June Ach/EBC-Flex- June Ach

003 Alliant Energy - Ach

Alliant Energy - June Ach/Alliant Energy - June
Ach/Alliant Energy - June Ach/Alliant Energy - June
Ach/Alliant Energy - June Ach/Alliant Energy - June
Ach/Alliant Energy - June Ach/Alliant Energy - June
Ach/Alliant Energy - June Ach/More...

41,413.43

010 WI Dept. of Revenue Taxpayment-Ach

Dept of Rev-June Ach/Dept of Rev-June Ach/Dept
of Rev-June Ach/Dept of Rev-June Ach

6/30/2018

11,009.60

008 Payroll State Taxes - Ach

State Taxes-June Ach/State Taxes-June Ach/State
Taxes-June Ach/State Taxes-June Ach/State
Taxes-June Ach/State Taxes-June Ach

HC

6/30/2018

55,057.72

025 Payroll Federal Taxes- Ach

Federal Taxes-June Ach/Federal Taxes-June
Ach/Federal Taxes-June Ach/Federal Taxes-June
Ach/Federal Taxes-June Ach/Federal Taxes-June
Ach/Federal Taxes-June Ach/Federal Taxes-June
Ach

001639

HC

6/30/2018

11,221.20

020 Wells Fargo Bank-Ach

Client Anaylsis-June Ach/Client Anaylsis-June
Ach/Client Anaylsis-June Ach/Client Anaylsis-June
Ach/Client Anaylsis-June Ach/Client Anaylsis-June
Ach/Client Anaylsis-June Ach/Client Anaylsis-June
Ach

025555

VC

6/20/2018

-159.27

886 COPIER & REPAIR LLC

Copier-Customer Refund/Copier-Customer Refund

025637

CK

6/1/2018

40.00

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June A Support/WI SCTF-June A Support

025638

CK

6/1/2018

272.00

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June A Support/WI SCTF-June A Support

025639

CK

6/1/2018

176.77

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June A Support/WI SCTF-June A Support
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025640

CK

6/6/2018

920.00

084 HARVEST FARMS, LLC

Harvest Farms-Empbedded Credit/Harvest
Farms-Empbedded Credit

025641

CK

6/6/2018

16,927.75

276 PRO ELECTRIC, INC.

Pro Electric-West Substation/Pro Electric-West
Substation

025642

CK

6/6/2018

8,262.50

290 MID-WEST TREE & EXCAVATION, INC

Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Trenching

025643

CK

6/6/2018

5,238.00

729 SHC SUGAR HILL CONSULTING, LLC

SHC Sugar Hill-Scada Work/SHC Sugar Hill-Scada
Work

025644

VC

6/6/2018

0.00

774 ELSTER HOLDINGS US

Elster-Meters/Elster-Meters/Elster-Meters/Elster-Me
ters/Elster-Meter Batteries/Elster-Meter
Batteries/Elster-Meters/Elster-Meters/Elster-Meter
Batteries/Elster-Meter
Batteries/Elster-Meters/Elster-Meters

025645

CK

6/6/2018

3,847.20

090 SOLENIS LLC

Solenis-Polymer GBT/Solenis-Polymer GBT

025646

CK

6/6/2018

239.00

201 TCIC, INC.

TCIC-West Sub/TCIC-West Sub/TCIC-West
Sub/TCIC-West Sub

025647

CK

6/6/2018

6,034.62

448 STRAND ASSOCIATES INC.

Strand-2018 Utility const/Strand-2018 Utility
const/Strand-Nordic Ridge/Strand-Nordic
Ridge/Strand-Nordic Ridge/Strand-Nordic
Ridge/Strand-Uniroyal Discharge/Strand-Uniroyal
Discharge/Strand-Nordic Ridge/Strand-Nordic
Ridge/Strand-Lateral Observations+

025648

CK

6/6/2018

889.00

485 SEILER INSTRUMENT & MFG. CO. INC.

Seiler-Gps maint.

025649

ZC

6/6/2018

0.00

774 ELSTER HOLDINGS US

Elster-Meter Batteries/Elster-Meter
Batteries/Elster-void ck
025644/Elster-correction/Elster-void ck
025644/Elster-correction/Elster-correction/Elster-cor
rection/Elster-Meters/Elster-Meters/Elster-void ck
025644/Elster-void ck 025644/Elster-Meters+

025650

CK

6/6/2018

810.00

746 ELSTER SOLUTIONS, LLC

Elster-Meter Batteries/Elster-Meter
Batteries/Elster-Meters/Elster-Meters/Elster-Meters/
Elster-Meters

025651

CK

6/12/2018

276.06

265 SARA STEINLE

S Steinle-Customer Refund/S Steinle-Customer
Refund/S Steinle-Customer Refund/S
Steinle-Customer Refund/S Steinle-Customer
Refund/S Steinle-Customer Refund

Description
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025652

CK

6/12/2018

4,985.50

025653

CK

6/12/2018

025654

CK

025655

Vendor ID / Name

Description

362 UTILITY SERVICE CO., INC

Utiltiy Service-Qtr Twr/Utiltiy Service-Qtr Twr

750.00

979 EFI INC

EFI-Lights/EFI-Lights

6/12/2018

547.08

166 INKWORKS, INC.

Inkworks-Supplies/Inkworks-Supplies/Inkworks-Ads/
Inkworks-Ads/Inkworks-Supplies/Inkworks-Supplies/
Inkworks-Supplies/Inkworks-Supplies

CK

6/12/2018

423.85

327 BORDER STATES ELECTRIC SUPPLY

Border States-Supplies/Border
States-Supplies/Border States-Supplies/Border
States-Supplies

025656

CK

6/12/2018

739.64

405 ROSENBAUM CRUSHING & EXCAV.

Rosenbaum-Dirt Limestone/Rosenbaum-Dirt
Limestone

025657

CK

6/12/2018

845.00

443 AMERICAN TEST CENTER, INC.

Amer Test-Testing/Amer Test-Testing

025658

CK

6/12/2018

838.28

451 INSIGHT FS

Insight-Fuel/Insight-Fuel/Insight-Fuel/Insight-Fuel/In
sight-Fuel/Insight-Fuel

025659

CK

6/12/2018

247.95

358 KUNZ GLOVE CO., INC.

Kunz Gloves-Gloves/Kunz Gloves-Gloves/Kunz
Gloves-Gloves/Kunz Gloves-Gloves

025660

CK

6/12/2018

56,006.38

400 RESCO

Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Inventory/R
esco-Inventory/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Re
sco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resc
o-Supplies

025661

CK

6/12/2018

6,466.50

651 WISCONSIN DNR - ENVIRONMENTAL FEES

WI Dnr-Environmental fees/WI Dnr-Environmental
fees

025662

CK

6/12/2018

125.00

747 WISCONSIN DNR

WI DNR-Wa Use Fees/WI DNR-Wa Use Fees

025663

CK

6/12/2018

129.09

465 AARON SKINNER

A Skinner-Customer Refund/A Skinner-Customer
Refund/A Skinner-Customer Refund/A
Skinner-Customer Refund/A Skinner-Customer
Refund/A Skinner-Customer Refund

025664

CK

6/12/2018

14,325.50

496 A.C. ENGINEERING COMPANY

AC Eng-West Sub work/AC Eng-West Sub work

025665

CK

6/12/2018

72.00

584 VINING SPARKS IBG, L.P.

Vining Sparks-Safekeeping/Vining
Sparks-Safekeeping

025666

CK

6/12/2018

14.15

637 LINDA PETERSON

L Peterson-Customer Refund/L Peterson-Customer
Refund
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025667

CK

6/12/2018

312.48

871 ROBERT WILLIAMSON

R Williamson-Customer Refund/R
Williamson-Customer Refund

025668

CK

6/13/2018

35,727.34

131 CITY OF STOUGHTON

City Stoton-May Wa Twr Rent/City Stoton-May Wa
Twr Rent/City Stoton-June Life Ins/City Stoton-June
Life Ins/City Stoton-Toxicology Svc/City
Stoton-Toxicology Svc/City Stoton-Toxicology
Svc/City Stoton-Toxicology Svc/City Stoton-June
Life Ins/More...

025669

CK

6/13/2018

205.20

474 WOODWARD COMMUNITY MEDIA

Woodward-Ads/Woodward-Ads

025670

CK

6/14/2018

272.00

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June B Support/WI SCTF-June B Support

025671

CK

6/14/2018

40.00

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June B Support/WI SCTF-June B Support

025672

CK

6/14/2018

176.77

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June B Support/WI SCTF-June B Support

025673

CK

6/20/2018

9,152.30

727 GLS UTILITY LLC

GLS - May Locates/GLS - May Locates/GLS - May
Locates/GLS - May Locates/GLS - May
Locates/GLS - May Locates

025674

CK

6/20/2018

43,925.51

131 CITY OF STOUGHTON

City Stoton-Stormwater/City Stoton-Stormwater

025675

CK

6/20/2018

2,206.40

143 DIGGERS HOTLINE, INC.

Diggers Hotline-Locates/Diggers Hotline-Locates

025676

CK

6/20/2018

689.00

290 MID-WEST TREE & EXCAVATION, INC

Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Tre
nching/Midwest-Trenching

025677

CK

6/20/2018

47.17

158 JAMES POST

J Post-Solar Credit Refund/J Post-Solar Credit
Refund

025678

CK

6/20/2018

146.42

494 BRUCE ANDRE

B Andre-Solar Credit refund/B Andre-Solar Credit
refund

025679

CK

6/20/2018

454.93

676 CHRISTOPHER CAIN

C Cain-Customer Refund/C Cain-Customer
Refund/C Cain-Customer Refund/C Cain-Customer
Refund/C Cain-Customer Refund/C Cain-Customer
Refund/C Cain-Customer Refund/C Cain-Customer
Refund

025680

CK

6/20/2018

167.22

858 CASEY HARKINS

C Harkins-Solar Credit Refund/C Harkins-Solar
Credit Refund

025681

CK

6/20/2018

373.25

964 STEVE FELIO

S Felio-Solar Credit Refund/S Felio-Solar Credit
Refund

Description
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025682

CK

6/20/2018

650.00

049 NELSON & NELSON CONCRETE

Nelson-Curb & Gutter/Nelson-Curb & Gutter

025683

CK

6/20/2018

315.85

134 CRESCENT ELEC. SUPPLY CO.

Crescent-Supplies/Crescent-Supplies

025684

CK

6/20/2018

337.62

166 INKWORKS, INC.

Inkworks-Inserts/Inkworks-Inserts/Inkworks-Inserts/I
nkworks-Inserts/Inkworks-Inserts/Inkworks-Inserts/I
nkworks-Inserts/Inkworks-Inserts

025685

CK

6/20/2018

2,983.68

327 BORDER STATES ELECTRIC SUPPLY

Border States-Inventory/Border States-Inventory

025686

CK

6/20/2018

616.39

400 RESCO

Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Re
sco-Supplies

025687

ZC

6/20/2018

0.00

886 COPIER & REPAIR LLC

Copier-to void ck 025555/Copier-to void ck
025555/Copier-Customer Refund/Copier-Customer
Refund

025688

CK

6/20/2018

159.27

304 AMIR AL-QURAISHI

A Alquraishi-Customer Refund/A
Alquraishi-Customer Refund

025689

CK

6/27/2018

1,790.00

959 G. FOX & SON, INC.

G. Fox-Mill Fab/G. Fox-Mill Fab

025690

CK

6/27/2018

360.00

041 POWER SYSTEM ENGINEERING, INC.

Power Sys-Geometric support/Power
Sys-Geometric support

025691

CK

6/27/2018

40.00

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June C Support/WI SCTF-June C
Support

025692

CK

6/27/2018

272.00

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June C Support/WI SCTF-June C
Support

025693

CK

6/27/2018

950.00

171 ASSOCIATED TRUST CO.-TRUST OPERATIONS

Assoc Trust-Rev Bonds/Assoc Trust-Rev
Bonds/Assoc Trust-Rev Bonds/Assoc Trust-Rev
Bonds

025694

CK

6/27/2018

4,217.62

201 TCIC, INC.

TCIC, INC.-twr II w sub/TCIC, INC.
-Engineering/TCIC, INC.-Engineering/TCIC, INC.
-twr II w sub/TCIC, INC.-Engineering/TCIC, INC.
-Engineering/TCIC, INC.-Engineering/TCIC, INC.
-Engineering/TCIC, INC.-Engineering/TCIC, INC.
-Engineering/More...
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Nbr

Date
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Paid
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Vendor ID / Name

025695

CK

6/27/2018

183.85

064 MARI DAVIS

M Davis-Customer Refund/M Davis-Customer
Refund/M Davis-Customer Refund/M
Davis-Customer Refund/M Davis-Customer
Refund/M Davis-Customer Refund/M
Davis-Customer Refund/M Davis-Customer Refund

025696

CK

6/27/2018

3,507.00

290 MID-WEST TREE & EXCAVATION, INC

Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Tre
nching/Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Trenching/Midw
est-Trenching/Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Trenchin
g/Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Tr
enching/Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-Trenching/Mid
west-Trenching+

025697

CK

6/27/2018

28.57

697 DANA HAROLDSON

D Haroldson-Customer Refund/D
Haroldson-Customer Refund

025698

CK

6/27/2018

121.55

931 THE WILSON BOHANNAN PADLOCK CO.

Wilson-Padlocks/Wilson-Padlocks

025699

CK

6/27/2018

354.83

942 KEITH COMSTOCK

K Comstock-Construct ref/K Comstock-Construct
ref

025700

CK

6/27/2018

27.07

340 MARSHALL LYNCH

M Lynch-Customer Refund/M Lynch-Customer
Refund

025701

CK

6/27/2018

98.29

558 JACOB & CALLIE VAN LARE

J Van Lare-Customer Refund/J Van Lare-Customer
Refund

025702

CK

6/27/2018

120.08

664 CORY & ADRIENNA DECHARMS

C Decharms-Customer Refund/C
Decharms-Customer Refund

025703

CK

6/27/2018

1,588.01

791 AZURA HARBOR HOLDINGS

Azura-Customer Refund/Azura-Customer
Refund/Azura-Customer Refund/Azura-Customer
Refund/Azura-Customer Refund/Azura-Customer
Refund/Azura-Customer Refund/Azura-Customer
Refund

025704

CK

6/27/2018

135.61

866 DOUGLAS & LEAH MAUER

D Mauer-Customer Refund/D Mauer-Customer
Refund

025705

CK

6/27/2018

1,085.74

400 RESCO

Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Inventory/R
esco-Inventory/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Re
sco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies

025706

CK

6/27/2018

29,239.24

131 CITY OF STOUGHTON

City Stoton-June Retirement/City Stoton-June
Retirement/City Stoton-June Retirement/City
Stoton-June Retirement/City Stoton-June
Retirement/City Stoton-June Retirement
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025707

CK

6/27/2018

176.77

133 WISCONSIN SCTF

WI SCTF-June C Support/WI SCTF-June C
Support

025708

CK

6/27/2018

1,370.88

327 BORDER STATES ELECTRIC SUPPLY

Border States-Inventory/Border
States-Inventory/Border States-Inventory/Border
States-Inventory/Border States-Supplies/Border
States-Supplies

025709

CK

6/27/2018

787.94

851 DIVISION OF ENERGY HOUSING AND COMM. RESOURCES
Div of Energy-Customer ref/Div of Energy-Customer
ref

025710

CK

6/27/2018

784.47

865 BOARDMAN & CLARK LLP

Boardman-Atty fees/Boardman-Atty
fees/Boardman-Atty fees/Boardman-Atty fees

101669

CK

6/1/2018

4,120.00

463 GREAT-WEST

Great West-June A Def Comp/Great West-June A
Def Comp

101670

CK

6/1/2018

450.00

731 NORTH SHORE BANK FSB-DEFERRED COMP.

N Shore Bank-June A Def Comp/N Shore
Bank-June A Def Comp

101671

CK

6/6/2018

16,335.85

157 FORSTER ELEC. ENG.,INC.

Forster-West/East subs/Forster-West/East
subs/Forster-Tech Assistance/Forster-Tech
Assistance/Forster-Flash Updates/Forster-Flash
Updates/Forster-Tech Assistance/Forster-Tech
Assistance/Forster-West Sub/Forster-West
Sub/Forster-West Sub/More...

101672

CK

6/14/2018

4,120.00

463 GREAT-WEST

Great West-June B Def Comp/Great West-June B
Def Comp

101673

CK

6/14/2018

1,405.00

519 B & H LAWN CARE

B & H - WW Plant Mowing/B & H-Well 6 Mowing/B
& H-Well 6 Mowing/B & H - WW Plant Mowing/B &
H - Well 4 Mowing/B & H - Well 4 Mowing/B & H - E
Sub Mowing/B & H - E Sub Mowing/B & H-Admin
Mowing/B & H - Twr II Mowing/B & H-Admin
Mowing/More...

101674

CK

6/14/2018

450.00

731 NORTH SHORE BANK FSB-DEFERRED COMP.

N Shore Bk-June B Def Comp/N Shore Bk-June B
Def Comp

101675

CK

6/14/2018

3,662.18

852 INFOSEND, INC

Infosend-Bills Mailing & Print/Infosend-Bills Mailing
& Print/Infosend-Bills Mailing & Print/Infosend-Bills
Mailing & Print/Infosend-Bills Mailing &
Print/Infosend-Bills Mailing & Print/Infosend-Bills
Mailing & Print/Infosend-Bills Mailing & Print

101676

CK

6/28/2018

28.00

310 HANSON PEST MANAGEMENT

Hanson-Pest Maint.
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101677

CK

6/28/2018

4,070.00

463 GREAT-WEST

Great West-June C Def Comp/Great West-June C
Def Comp

101678

CK

6/28/2018

5,365.60

603 SEERA-WIPFLI LLP

Seera-CTC Funds/Seera-CTC Funds

101679

CK

6/28/2018

489.49

647 JOHN & REBECCA SCHELLER

J Scheller-Solar Credit/J Scheller-Solar Credit

101680

CK

6/28/2018

450.00

731 NORTH SHORE BANK FSB-DEFERRED COMP.

N Shore Bk-June C Def Comp/N Shore Bk-June C
Def Comp

101681

CK

6/28/2018

281.59

732 BROOK JOHNSON

B Johnson-Solar Credit/B Johnson-Solar Credit

Company Total

Amount
Paid

1,405,018.64

Vendor ID / Name

Description

Stoughton Utilities
Financial Summary
May 2018-YTD

Highlights-Comparison to prior month
I have no concerns with the utility's financial status. The following items are
meant to illustrate significant changes in the financial summary from prior periods.
Overall Summary:
- The May 2018 results are reasonable in comparison to the April 2018 and
May 2017 results. Detailed analysis is provided below.
Electric Summary:
- Electric sales increased $186,600 compared to April due to a 14% increase in consumption
and a 60% increase in peak demand
- Purchased power costs increased $159,800 compared to April due to a
13% increase in kWh purchased and a 43% increase in maximum demand
- Operating expenses increased $39,500 compared to April due to paying over the
1st installment of the gross revenue tax
- Unrestricted cash balances are at 5.10 months of sales (Goal is 6 months)
- ROR is 1.41% compared to 1.48% this time last year
Water Summary:
- Water sales increased $6,600 compared to April due to a 9% increase in consumption
- Operating expenses decreased $4,600 compared to April mainly due to $4,600 in DNR
required testing costs incurred in April
- Unrestricted cash balances are at 1.79 months of sales (Goal is 6 months)
- ROR is 0.98% compared to 1.14% this time last year
- Amounts in construction in progress to date that will be expensed at
year-end:
$
20,000
Wastewater Summary:
- Wastewater sales increased $8,900 compared to April due to a 9% increase
in sales consumption
- Other operating revenues decreased $4,000 compared to April due to the fact
Colorcon and Uniroyal have not been billed for May surcharges as of the date of this report
- Operating expenses increased $5,100 compared to April mainly due to annual DNR
environmental fees paid in May
- Unrestricted cash balances are at 10.64 months of sales (Goal is 6 months)
Submitted by:
Jamin Friedl, CPA

STOUGHTON UTILITIES
Balance Sheets
As of May 31, 2018
Electric

Water

Wastewater

Combined

Assets
Cash & Investments
Customer A/R
Other A/R
Other Assets
Plant in Service
Accumulated Depreciation
Plant in Service - CIAC
Accumulated Depreciation-CIAC
Construction Work in Progress
GASB 68 Deferred Outflow

$

7,207,863
1,369,218
48,905
952,837
26,287,328
(13,726,353)
3,451,976
(1,729,733)
3,235,612
457,351

$

1,335,279
191,909
152
275,705
15,528,269
(5,289,339)
7,589,175
(2,109,591)
81,598
157,142

$

3,113,974
195,389
4
165,082
29,541,600
(11,347,529)
90,138
173,873

$

11,657,116
1,756,516
49,062
1,393,624
71,357,197
(30,363,222)
11,041,151
(3,839,324)
3,407,348
788,366

Total Assets

$

27,555,003

$

17,760,298

$

21,932,532

$

67,247,833

Accounts Payable
Payable to City of Stoughton
Interest Accrued
Other Liabilities
Long-Term Debt
Net Assets
GASB 68 Deferred Inflow

$

268,013
624,939
17,447
676,619
5,138,833
20,607,063
222,090

$

63,782
602,805
3,890
99,242
2,703,378
14,208,915
78,286

$

45,079
7,927
128,074
4,568,264
17,095,430
87,758

$

376,873
1,227,744
29,264
903,935
12,410,475
51,911,408
388,134

Total Liabilities + Net Assets

$

27,555,003

$

17,760,298

$

21,932,532

$

67,247,833

Liabilities + Net Assets

STOUGHTON UTILITIES
Year-to-Date Combined Income Statement
May 2018
Electric
Operating Revenue:
Sales
Other
Total Operating Revenue:
Operating Expense:
Purchased Power
Expenses (Including Taxes)
PILOT
Depreciation
Total Operating Expense:
Operating Income

$
$

5,717,485
54,467
5,771,951

$

830,997
26,818
857,816

$

4,208,190
742,937
186,665
463,790
5,601,581

$

170,370

Non-Operating Income
Non-Operating Expense
Net Income

Water

$

$

819,245
31,653
850,898

$

369,663
182,500
205,500
757,663

$

100,153

281,542
(52,534)
$

399,378

Wastewater

$

$

7,367,728
112,938
7,480,665

$

372,434
352,915
725,349

$

4,208,190
1,485,034
369,165
1,022,205
7,084,594

$

125,549

$

396,072

19,082
(21,290)
$

97,944

Total

$

35,820
(51,125)
$

110,244

336,444
(124,949)
$

607,567

STOUGHTON UTILITIES
Year-to-Date Combined Income Statement
May 2017
Electric
Operating Revenue:
Sales
Other
Total Operating Revenue:
Operating Expense:
Purchased Power
Expenses (Including Taxes)
PILOT
Depreciation
Total Operating Expense:
Operating Income

$
$

5,547,788
53,443
5,601,231

$

4,141,806
701,594
165,000
414,940
5,423,340

$

351,526
175,415
191,960
718,901

$

177,891

$

132,704

Non-Operating Income
Non-Operating Expense
Net Income

Water

$
$
$

826,519
25,086
851,605

281,095
(55,947)
$

403,039

Wastewater

$
$
$

803,189
33,306
836,495

$

7,177,496
111,835
7,289,331

$

396,167
339,585
735,752

$

4,141,806
1,449,287
340,415
946,485
6,877,993

$

100,743

$

411,338

30,956
(39,165)
$

124,495

Total

$

40,717
(56,250)
$

85,210

352,768
(151,362)
$

612,744

STOUGHTON UTILITIES
Detailed Monthly Income Statements
May 2018
ELECTRIC
May 2018
Operating Revenue:
Sales
Other
Total Operating Revenue:
Operating Expense:
Purchased Power
Expenses (Including Taxes)
PILOT
Depreciation
Total Operating Expense:
Operating Income

$
$

1,189,756
664
1,190,420

$

1,003,178
2,810
1,005,988

$

876,755
151,672
37,333
92,758
1,158,518

$

31,902

Non-Operating Income
Non-Operating Expense
Net Income

April 2018
$

$

186,577
(2,146)
184,432

$

716,932
112,215
37,333
92,758
959,239

$

46,750

19,705
(9,899)
$

41,709

Change from Prior
Month
$

$

1,122,101
1,647
1,123,748

$

159,822
39,457
199,279

$

829,571
162,605
33,000
82,988
1,108,164

$

(14,848)

$

15,584

18,001
(9,879)
$

54,871

May 2017
$

1,705
(20)
$

(13,163)

19,477
(10,585)
$

24,475

WATER
May 2018
Operating Revenue:
Sales
Other
Total Operating Revenue:
Operating Expense:
Expenses (Including Taxes)
PILOT
Depreciation
Total Operating Expense:
Operating Income

$
$

171,789
5,297
177,086

$

165,161
5,278
170,439

$

74,247
36,500
41,100
151,847

$

25,239

Non-Operating Income
Non-Operating Expense
Net Income

April 2018
$

$

6,628
19
6,647

$

78,838
36,500
41,100
156,438

$

14,001

2,670
(4,258)
$

23,651

Change from Prior
Month
$

$

168,337
5,026
173,363

$

(4,591)
(4,591)

$

66,364
35,083
38,392
139,839

$

11,238

$

33,524

1,853
(4,258)
$

11,597

May 2017
$

817
$

12,054

3,676
(7,833)
$

29,367

WASTEWATER
May 2018
Operating Revenue:
Sales
Other
Total Operating Revenue:
Operating Expense:
Expenses (Including Taxes)
Depreciation
Total Operating Expense:
Operating Income

$
$

170,387
3,877
174,264

$

161,463
7,902
169,366

$

82,979
70,583
153,562

$

20,703

Non-Operating Income
Non-Operating Expense
Net Income

April 2018
$

$

8,924
(4,025)
4,898

$

77,846
70,583
148,429

$

5,132
5,132

$

20,937

$

2,824
(10,225)
$

13,301

Change from Prior
Month
$

2,155
(10,225)
$

12,867

(234)

May 2017
$
$

167,730
6,651
174,381

$

83,588
67,917
151,505

$

22,877

669
$

435

821
(11,250)
$

12,448

STOUGHTON UTILITIES
Rate of Return
Year-to-Date May 2018

Operating Income (Regulatory)

$

Average Utility Plant in Service
Average Accumulated Depreciation
Average Materials and Supplies
Average Regulatory Liability
Average Customer Advances
Average Net Rate Base

Electric
170,370

$

25,754,172
(13,560,524)
186,464
(121,884)
(149,261)
$

12,108,967

Water
100,153
15,446,352
(5,106,776)
40,608
(188,258)
-

$

10,191,926

May 2018 Rate of Return

1.41%

0.98%

May 2017 Rate of Return

1.48%

1.14%

December 2017 Rate of Return

6.46%

3.22%

Authorized Rate of Return

5.00%

5.25%

STOUGHTON UTILITIES
Cash and Investments Summary
As of May 31, 2018

Electric
Unrestricted (5.10 months sales)
Bond Reserve
Redemption Fund (P&I)
Depreciation
Designated
Total

May 2018
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,832,945
460,722
131,423
25,000
757,772
7,207,862

Electric Cash - May 2018
Unrestricted (5.10 months sales)

Bond Reserve

Redemption Fund (P&I)

Depreciation

Designated

$25,000 , 0%
$131,423 , 2%

$757,772 , 11%

$460,722 , 6%

$5,832,945 , 81%

Water
Unrestricted (1.79 months sales)
Bond Reserve
Redemption Fund (P&I)
Depreciation
Designated
Total

May 2018
$
$
$
$
$
$

298,225
252,000
58,012
25,000
702,042
1,335,279

Water Cash - May 2018
Unrestricted (1.79 months sales)

Bond Reserve

Redemption Fund (P&I)

Depreciation

$298,225 , 22%
$702,042 , 53%

$252,000 , 19%

$58,012 , 4%
$25,00
0 , 2%

Wastewater
Unrestricted (10.64 months sales)
DNR Replacement
Redemption Fund (P&I)
Depreciation
Designated
Total

May 2018
1,742,960
1,146,154
66,943
33,283
124,633
3,113,973

Wastewater Cash - May 2018
Unrestricted (10.64 months sales)
Redemption Fund (P&I)
Designated

66,943 , 2%

DNR Replacement
Depreciation

33,28 124,63
3 , 1% 3 , 4%

1,146,154 , 37%

1,742,960 , 56%

Designated

STOUGHTON UTILITIES
2018 Statistical Worksheet
Electic
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

TOTAL

Water
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

TOTAL

Wastewater
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

TOTAL

Total Sales
2017 KwH

Total KwH
Purchased 2017

Total Sales
2018 KwH

Total KwH
Purchased 2018

Demand
Peak 2017

Demand
Peak 2018

12,379,222
10,691,419
11,785,378
9,553,672
10,496,558

12,812,545
10,759,773
11,607,813
10,048,660
10,622,971

12,609,523
11,167,697
11,302,081
10,338,769
11,788,886

13,204,183
11,394,593
11,305,664
10,759,236
12,169,996

23,662
21,934
20,399
18,091
21,934

24,195
22,984
20,886
19,558
31,336

54,906,249

55,851,762

57,206,956

58,833,672

Total Sales
2017 Gallons

Total Gallons
Pumped 2017

Total Sales
2018 Gallons

Total Gallons
Pumped 2018

Max Daily High
2017

Max Daily Highs
2018

37,110,000
34,905,000
38,893,000
33,884,000
38,370,000

43,748,000
41,145,000
40,725,000
39,290,000
41,634,000

35,560,000
33,594,000
36,877,000
35,745,000
38,957,000

44,660,000
41,438,000
40,980,000
40,572,000
43,612,000

1,629,000
1,780,000
1,542,000
2,105,000
1,732,000

1,668,000
1,711,000
1,449,000
1,583,000
2,087,000

183,162,000

206,542,000

180,733,000

211,262,000

Total Sales
2017 Gallons

Total Treated
Gallons 2017

Total Sales
2018 Gallons

Total Treated
Gallons 2018

Precipitation
2017

Precipitation
2018

25,221,000
23,196,000
26,255,000
23,309,000
26,366,000

33,337,000
27,663,000
29,882,000
32,828,000
34,190,000

25,668,000
23,717,000
25,915,000
24,842,000
26,989,000

31,460,000
30,781,000
28,544,000
28,602,000
34,919,000

2.43
1.34
2.69
6.80
3.62

2.15
3.54
0.75
1.87
8.12

124,347,000

157,900,000

127,131,000

154,306,000

16.88

16.43

Stoughton Utilities Activities Report
June 2018

Administration
Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Utilities Director
During June, the Utilities Director participated in meetings of the Utilities Committee, Finance Committee,
Personnel Committee, Common Council, Redevelopment Authority, and the City Leadership Team.
Additional meetings were held with the International Standards Organization (ISO) Mitigation Division and
the Fire Department, and reorganizational concept meetings. Internal project meetings included
discussions on the West Substation project status, 2019 utility and street reconstruction planning, and the
2017 Wastewater Compliance Maintenance Annual Report (CMAR) for the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources.
The Utilities Director provided a tour of the wastewater treatment facility o the local Kegonsa Hustler 4-H
Chapter. He also attended the dedication of the Bishop Hill III Wind Energy Center; a new renewable
energy provider for WPPI Energy.
Electric crews concentrated on infrastructure line clearance and customer-driven projects. Water crews
continued maintenance projects on the wells, storage facilities, and the distribution system, as well as
collaborated with the Department of Public Works on pavement patching projects. Wastewater crews
concentrated on collection system maintenance, and seasonal and reactor-specific projects at the
wastewater treatment facility.

Technical Operations Division
Brian R. Hoops
Assistant Utilities Director
Customer Incentives: We have been getting a steady stream of applications for our Smart Thermostat
Incentive thanks to postcards mailed by SU, as well as a Focus on Energy (FoE) Father’s Day promotion.
The FoE promotion was part of a utility branded message that helped educate customers on the benefits
of smart thermostats, while offering a limited time offer for reduced-price smart thermostats. SU is offering
a $25 supplemental incentive along with FoE’s $75 incentive for the purchase of a new Smart Thermostat.
We have also a steady response to our ENERGY STAR Appliance incentive due to our increased efforts
to promote the incentive. A postcard mailing will be sent to approximately 4,000 customers in July to further
promote the incentive. SU is offering a $25 incentive for the purchase of any ENERGY STAR qualified
appliance.
All postcard mailings have been designed in-house by Customer Service Technician Brandi Yungen.
Customer Payments: Staff processed 8,793 payments totaling $1.52 million, including 1,580 checks,
1,708 lockbox payments, 1,155 credit cards, 1,394 My Account online payments, 2,052 automated bank
withdrawals, 734 direct bank payments, and $13,500 in cash.
Delinquent Collections: As of June 1, there were 1,760 active accounts carrying delinquent balances
totaling over $222,900, and 97 final-billed accounts carrying delinquent balances totaling over $17,800. Of
the total amount delinquent, $35,500 was 30 or more days past due.



On June 11, we mailed out 10-day notices of pending disconnection to 621 delinquent customers.



On June 19, we delivered automated phone calls to 130 customers providing a warning of pending
electric service disconnection. All customers without a phone number received notices delivered to
their home or business.



On June 20, we delivered automated phone calls to 64 customers providing a second warning of
pending electric service disconnection.



On June 21, we performed four electric service disconnections due to continued nonpayment.



On June 21, we delivered automated phone calls to an additional 101 customers that were not
included in the June 19 or June 20 call lists.



On June 25, we performed three electric service disconnections due to continued nonpayment.

We ended the month of June with $37,700 remaining 30 or more days past-due. For comparison, 30+ day
delinquencies are 3% lower than this time last year ($38,800).
Staff discovered one electric service that had previously been disconnected for nonpayment that had been
reconnected by the customer. We have previously dealt with the customer performing unauthorized
reconnections at a prior address. Staff worked with the Dane County Sheriff to file a criminal report. The
customer will be assessed additional fees and penalties, as well as possible criminal fines.
Due to the high heat and humidity predicted for the final days of June and early July, resulting in Heat
Advisories and Excessive Heat Warnings, Collections Technician Carol Cushing researched all addresses
without active electric service to determine if the dwellings were occupied. Only one address was
determined to have an active occupant, and staff reached out to the customer to discuss their payment
options to have service restored. We were able to come up with an acceptable payment arrangement, and
the customer’s service was reconnected prior to the arrival of the dangerous heat.
Energy Assistance: During the month of June, energy assistance (EA) payments for three customers
totaling $780 were received from the State of Wisconsin Public Benefits Program and applied to customer
accounts to assist low-income customers with their home heating and cooling expenses.
The 2017-18 heating season has concluded, and the Public Benefits Program is no longer accepting
customer applications for assistance. Applications for the 2018-19 heating season will resume in
November.
GIS Electric Geometric Network: All prerequisite work has been completed for the creation of the
geometric network for our electric distribution system. All infrastructure items and attributes, and our system
maps, have been analyzed and used to create the geometric network and connectivity rules. The geometric
network creates model of the behavior of the common network infrastructure in the real world, and can be
used to predict system behaviors during outages, circuit switching, and more. Future software add-ons,
such as outage management software, will also take advantage of these networks for advanced business
intelligence.
It’s estimated that over 35,000 features and attributes have been manually added, removed, edited, or
adjusted during the prerequisite work required to make our system compatible with geometric network rules.
Once the network rules have been created and all features verified, staff will begin creating network models
to take advantage of the new functionality. The networks for the water and wastewater systems were
completed in 2017.
Information Technology: Our wireless contractor was on-site for two days at the end of June to install a
new repeater station to our existing 900 MHz wireless radio system that provides communications between
the administration office and the four substations. These communications include SCADA data and
controls, as well as security communications. This repeater site was installed at Tower II, and was required
to provide communications to the new West Substation due to the fact that an adequate direct connection
could not be achieved because of topography and tree growth. The installation occurred without issue, and
the West Substation is now online.
Using our Mobile Device Management system, all field staff were provided with mobile access to our entire
MSDS document library. Staff can now view, save, or print important documents related to the various

chemicals used in our operations, and are provided with real-time updates as manufacturers release
revised documentation, or our Safety Coordinator adds additional documents.
Due to various recent employee promotions, new computer hardware was configured and installed,
additional mobile numbers and devices were incorporated into the corporate account, and all employee
information in our network directory was updated. These promotions granted the new supervisors
additional responsibilities and network rights, and they were provided with systems training and
documentation.
Recalculation of Budget Billing Plan Payment Amounts: Customer Service Technician Brandi Yungen
completed the biannual review of the payment amounts for customers enrolled in our Budget Billing Plan.
These monthly payment amounts are updated twice a year to reflect customer’s current average usage,
with monthly adjustments made in lieu of an annual true-up bill.
Over 500 customer accounts were updated with a new payment amount. Customers receiving a substantial
increase or decrease are notified by letter, which those with nominal adjustments are notified using a
message on their monthly billing statement.
SCADA Infrastructure and Software Upgrade Project: This project has reached substantial completion,
with final point checkouts and operational tests occurring at the North and South substations during June.
Now that communications at the West Substation has been brought online, it will be incorporated into the
SCADA front-end processor and operations consoles, with point checkout and operational tests occurring
in July. This will be the final stage of the project.

Electric Division
Bryce A. Sime
Electric System Supervisor
Sean O Grady
Operations Superintendent
Arc Flash Training: Staff was trained on our site-specific program for working on or near energized electric
lines. This program covers not only protecting our lineman and metering staff while working with energized
lines, but also protecting the public near active worksites. This policy specifically outlines what a person
should wear when working on or near electric lines and energized equipment.
Department of Public Works Facility: Infrastructure was installed to accommodate the new service that
will power the DPW facility. A planned power outage for a neighboring business is required to complete
the first step of energizing the new facility, and is scheduled for the first week in July.
Electric Service Installations: We installed five new underground services, three overhead service
upgrades, and two temporary construction services, and performed two service repairs.
Gjertson Street Reconstruction Project: Two existing underground service laterals were lowered to
accommodate new sidewalks and private property grading.
GPS Collection: Staff has begun collecting GPS data for electrical infrastructure points either missed
during our initial collections process, or added/revised since that time. We should have all known points
collected by year-end.
Iconica Senior Housing: New underground lines were constructed to supply the retirement/elder care
facility currently under construction in Kettle Park West with temporary power during construction. The
permanent service will be constructed and energized at a later date.
Metering Van: We took delivery of our first metering van this month. This unit enables us to have all our
tools and equipment in one transportation vehicle, saving us time and money when responding to cross
connection inspections, metering installations, and service calls.

Non-Scheduled Trouble Calls: Trouble calls were higher than normal this month. Outages ranged
anywhere from wildlife contacts, tree limb contacts, and lightning strikes, resulting in disruptions of service
to over 2,000 of our urban and rural customers.
Nordic Ridge Phase III: Capital Underground installed our electric and telecommunication conduit
crossing under the street intersections this month. If the rain lets up, SU staff and contractors should be
on site in late-July to install our underground electric cables.
Overhead to Underground Primary Line Replacements: We are tentatively scheduled to start this work
in mid-July in select areas where aging overhead infrastructure requires replacement, and where converting
to underground will result in increased system reliability for our customers. Notifications have been sent to
affected property owners informing them of the upcoming project and our need to access our easements.
Spill Prevention Control Program: Staff received training on how and what to do in the event we have
an oil leak from a piece of equipment at a substations. This policy is required by the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources, and training is required once every five years.
Stormy Weather: The wet and stormy weather has created multiple challenges for electric staff. The wet
weather has prevented us from completing the pole replacement near the intersection of US Highway 51
and County Highway B. It’s hoped that the ground will dry out enough for this project to be completed first
week of July.
The storms have caused several outages, including trees limbs tearing down overhead lines along Lake
Kegonsa Road, and even breaking a pole off at ground level on Hammond Road. Lightning has also been
a contributing factor to customer outages, causing about a dozen service interruptions to customers in our
rural service territory.
Substation - East: Electric and Planning Division staff met on-site with employees from the regional
electric transmission provider to discuss reconstruction plans for area transmission lines, and opportunities
to clean up portions of the overhead distribution system.
Substation - North: We had a small bird make contact with our equipment at the substation, resulting in
one of our two transformers tripping offline. The arc created during the fault damaged equipment inside
the substation. This unplanned event accelerated our preventative maintenance work that had originally
been scheduled for this fall. Fortunately, spare parts were being stocked online so all repairs were able to
be made without keeping the substation offline for a significant amount of time.
Substation - West: The substation officially went online in early June, and is currently supplying
customers’ electric needs. The construction contractor installing the underground feeders that connect the
substation to the existing distribution grid also completed their work, including removal of the pole line along
the neighboring homeowner’s driveway, and final grading and seeding of all excavation areas.
Final site grading and seeding of the substation land has been completed. Landscaping plantings have
been delivered to the site and will be planted in early July.
Wisconsin Department of Transportation: We provided the WDOT with our system infrastructure
locations on US Highway 51/West Main Street, from Van Buren Street to Silverado Drive. WDOT is
planning to repair and overlay this section of the highway in 2020.
The 2020 WDOT repair and overlay project will also include the stretch of West Main Street, from Van
Buren Street to Page Street, where SU will be replacing our underground water and sanitary sewer
infrastructure.
Electric system upgrades and new infrastructure will be added to complete the West Substation connections
to the distribution grid both before and after the roundabouts are installed in that area. We need to wait until
WDOT has completed their project design so we can avoid installing lines that will need to be relocated
when the roundabouts are built.

Water Division
Kent F. Thompson
Water System Supervisor
Annual System Flushing: Water operators began the annual system flushing of over 690 fire hydrants
throughout the water system. Flushing will continue through the month of July and into August. During the
flushing of fire hydrants, operators note any repairs that need to take place to keep hydrants operating
effectively and efficiently. After flushing concludes, repairs to the hydrants will commence.
Lead and Copper Sampling: 30 sample bottles were delivered to, and collected from water system
customers. The collected samples were delivered for laboratory analysis, and we anticipate that we will
receive the test results in early July.
Main Breaks: Three water main breaks occurred during the month of June at active construction sites.
The contractor responsible for the breaks worked in conjunction with water operators to safely and efficiently
repair the breaks and return service to the affected customers. Water staff filled and flushed the mains
after each break to ensure that safe water is available for the customers’ use.
Tower II Maintenance: The elevated water storage tank located on Furseth Road was drained, inspected,
and chemically cleaned; a project that is completed annually by staff and outside services. No major defects
were reported, and the tower was filled and placed back into service. Water staff coordinated with our
SCADA hardware contractor to install a new temperature gauge in the column pipe while the tower was
drained.
Truck 8 Replacement: Our new Truck 8, the Electric and Water Metering Van, was delivered and is
currently being decaled by a third party vendor. Another vendor will then upgrade the van with shelving
and drawers. We will have Truck 8 in service the first week in July. This van will minimize the trips and
time spent driving back to the shop to gather materials and equipment for our Operation Specialist during
cross connection inspections, meter testing and change-outs, and other activities.

Wastewater Division
Brian G. Erickson
Wastewater System Supervisor
The wastewater treatment facility processed an average daily flow of 1.297 million gallons with a monthly
total of 38.905 million gallons. The total precipitation for the month of June was 10.50 inches.
CMAR Report: The annual Compliance Maintenance Annual Report was approved by the Utilities
Committee and Stoughton Common Council, and was submitted to the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources. The report indicated that we are nearing our capacity for removing BOD, however treatment
still consistently falls within the plant’s limits.
Influent Screw Painting Project: Our painting contractor is on-site sand blasting and repainting both
screw pumps. We are continuing to work with our consulting engineers to see if the screw manufacturer
will reimburse SU for the cost of repainting the screw pumps, as the paint failed well ahead of its expected
life.
Mercury Outreach Program: I am continuing to work on expanding our outreach program to educate
HVAC contractors on best management practices for mercury disposal. Although we have seen a reduction
in mercury since 2009, we still need additional reductions in order to meet the lower limit that will eventually
be required.
Plant maintenance: Staff continues to work on maintenance and repairs of miscellaneous equipment
throughout the plant. June’s projects have included work on our dissolved air flotation tank, digester mixing
pumps, lift station pumps, painting, UV disinfection equipment, and gas flow meters.

Rainfall / Plant Flows: We experienced large amounts of rainfall during the month of June, with total
precipitation measuring in at 10.5 inches. Despite all the rainfall over the past months, the plant has handled
the increase in flows extremely well. Our improvement projects to the sanitary sewer collection system
over the past fifteen years have reduced infiltration flow to the plant, and have lowered our daily flow totals
by over two hundred thousand gallons per day
River Crossings: Staff will be cleaning and televising our three river siphons. Due to the difficulty of this
task, this will take considerable staff effort.
Sanitary Sewer System Maintenance: Due in part to the high volume of rainfall, combined with
unscheduled mechanical issues, staff is off to a slow start on our sewer-cleaning schedule. We hope to
catch up and get back on track in July.
Summer Employee: For the second year, Austin Sieling will be working with us throughout the summer.
I will be working with Austin and the Stoughton Area School District to apply these work hours towards an
apprenticeship program.

Finance
Jamin Friedl, CPA
Finance Manager
Accomplishments:
 Continued a full review of our current property insurance policies to confirm appropriate coverage.


Completed the Water and Wastewater Utilities’ 6-year cash flow projections and 2019 budgets.



Processed A/P, A/R, CCER, payroll and treasury management approvals; tracked investment
sales/purchases and income; and completed the monthly account reconciliation, work order closings,
reporting and billing statistics for May 2018.

In Progress:


Awaiting details from the Department of Human Resources and Risk Management (HR) to finalize the
scope for a payroll consolidation study requested by the Personnel Committee.



Complete monthly account reconciliation and reporting for June 2018.



Continued review of current property insurance policies.



Continued work on analyzing the Electric Utility’s six-year cash flow projections and 2019 budget.

During the month of June, I participated in meetings of the Personnel Committee, City Council, and the City
Leadership Team, as well as attended the Leadership Stoughton graduation and project presentation.

Energy Services Section of the Planning Division
Cory Neeley
SU and WPPI Energy Services Representative (ESR)
Conservation Grant Application: I am working with the Dane County Office of Sustainability and Climate
change to include Stoughton in a grant application for the State Office of Energy Innovation Grant. I will
continue to assist the city in gathering data and helping to organize utility billing and consumption data.
Stoughton Area School District: SASD is applying for a Wisconsin State Energy Office Energy Innovator
grant, hoping to receive funds to study retrocommissioning and perform energy audits at each of their
facilities. I will provide them the same level of support that I am offering the city in their efforts.

Stoughton Hospital: We have a meeting with Stoughton Hospital to finalize the study grant that was paid
to the hospital and to discuss what to do with the findings. We will utilize the study data and apply the
recommendations to help the hospital save energy. A joint press release will be issued touting the study.
Strategic Energy Management: One of our large industrial customers may be enrolling in Focus on
Energy’s Strategic Energy Management program. This program takes a more in-depth focus to managing
energy use, and uses algorithms based on production and weather patterns to find additional opportunities
for manufacturing efficiency.

Safety Services Section of the Planning Division
Andrew Paulson
SU and MEUW Regional Safety Coordinator
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1. Training
a. On hold during summer construction season
2. Audits/Inspections
a. Field inspection – Electric – Poletop changeover (documented)
b. Field inspection – Electric – Substation work
c. Utility walkthrough – General inspection
d. WWTP walkthrough – General inspection
e. Well inspections
f.

Water tower inspections

g. AED reviews and inspections
h. Visit from MEUW’s Manager of Safety Services, Mike Czuprynko
3. Compliance/Risk Management
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Personal Protective Equipment – New updated written program
Bloodborne Pathogens – New updated written program
Hearing Conservation – New updated written program
SDS Management – MDS Online – Information sent to all employees for mobile access
Lockout Tagout – SOPs
SharePoint updates

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Training
a. Will start back up in Autumn
2. Audits/Inspections
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Field inspections
Utility walkthrough
WWTP Walkthrough
Wells
Water Towers
Hand tools
Fall protection
General PPE on trucks

3. Compliance/Risk Management
a. Emergency Action – New updated written program
b. Fall Protection – New updated written program
c. MSDS Online
Regional Safety Coordinator was at Stoughton Utilities on June 7th, 14th, 26th, and 28th.

Please visit us on our website at www.stoughtonutilities.com to view current events, follow project schedules,
view Utilities Committee meeting notices, packets and minutes, review our energy conservation programs, or
to learn more about your Stoughton Utilities electric, water, and wastewater services. You can also view your
current and past billing statements, update your payment and billing preferences, enroll in optional account
programs, and make an online payment using My Account online.

600 South Fourth Street
P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

Stoughton Utilities Committee Annual Calendar

The following calendar is provided for information and discussion. Common organization acronyms used are:
APPA

American Public Power Association

AWWA

American Waterworks Association

MEUW

Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin

WIAWWA

Wisconsin chapter of the American Waterworks Association

WPPI

WPPI Energy

WRWA

Wisconsin Rural Water Association

WWOA

Wisconsin Wastewater Operators Association

July 16, 2018

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: RoundUp Donation

August 20, 2018

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Approve Declaration(s) of Official
Intent; tour the Wastewater Treatment Facility

August 23, 2018

WRWA Outdoor Exposition – Plover

September 11-14, 2018

WIAWWA Annual Conference – Madison

September 13-14, 2018

WPPI Annual Meeting – Madison

September 16-19, 2018

APPA Business & Financial Conference – Anaheim, CA

September 17, 2018

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Approve the Utilities 2019 Budget
and five year (2019-2023) Capital Projects Program

October 3-5, 2018

APPA Leadership Workshop – Orlando, FL

October 4, 2018

Common Council Budget Workshop

October 7-10, 2018

APPA Legal & Regulatory Conference – Charleston, SC

October 11, 2018

Common Council Budget Workshop

October 7-13, 2018

National Public Power Week

October 15, 2018

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting

October 16-19, 2018

WWOA Annual Conference – Lake Geneva

October 25, 2018

WPPI Chief Executives Breakfast

October 25, 2018

Common Council Budget Workshop

October 30, 2018

Orientation to WPPI – Sun Prairie

November 4-7, 2018

APPA Customer Connections Conference – Orlando, FL

November 8, 2018

WPPI Building Customer Connections Workshop – Sun Prairie

November 13, 2018

Common Council action on the Stoughton Utilities 2019 Budget and CIP

November 19, 2018

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting

December 17, 2018

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting

January 14, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: RoundUp Donation; Declarations of
Official Intent

February 18, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Bad debt write offs

February 26, 2019

Common Council Meeting: Approve bad debt write offs

February 25-27, 2019

APPA Legislative Rally – Washington, D.C.

March 10-16, 2019

National Groundwater Awareness Week

March 18, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Annual Drinking Water Consumer
Confidence Report (CCR)

March 17-23, 2019

National Fix a Leak Week

March 31-April 3, 2019

APPA Engineering and Operations Conference – Colorado Springs, CO

April 15, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Presentation of the Utilities 2018
annual audit and management letter, and the SU tax-stabilization dividends

April 18, 2019

National Lineman Appreciation Day

April 23, 2019

Common Council Meeting: Approve Utilities 2018 annual audit and
management letter; presentation of the tax-stabilization dividends

May 5-11, 2019

National Drinking Water Week

May 20, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Annual reorganization and selection
of meeting time and date; discuss SU goals

June 2019, Date TBD

MEUW Annual Conference – Location TBD

June 7-12, 2019

APPA National Conference – Austin, TX

June 9-12, 2019

AWWA Annual Conference – Denver, CO

June 17, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Approve the annual Wastewater
Compliance Maintenance Annual Report (CMAR); tour of well no. 5

June 25, 2019

Common Council Meeting: Approve the CMAR

July 15, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: RoundUp Donation; tour of the
Utilities Administration Building

August 19, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Approve Declaration(s) of Official
Intent; tour the Wastewater Treatment Facility

September 13-14, 2019

WPPI Annual Meeting – Elkhart Lake

September 16, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Approve the Utilities 2019 Budget
and five year (2019-2023) Capital Projects Program

October 14, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting

October 27-30, 2019

APPA Customer Connections Conference – New Orleans, LA

November 18, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting

December 16, 2019

Utilities Committee Regular Meeting

600 South Fourth Street
P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

Stoughton Utilities Communications

June 6, 2018

Stoughton Utilities June billing insert regarding our Project RoundUP
program.

June 8, 2018

WPPI Energy memorandum “Things You Should Know” from WPPI
Energy President and CEO Michael Peters

June 8, 2018

The Spring 2018 Renewable Report, a direct mailing from Stoughton
Utilities and WPPI Energy sent to all customers who participate in our
Choose Renewable program. Famous Yeti’s Pizza in Stoughton is
highlighted.

June 19, 2018

Welcome letter from the Dane County School Consortium regarding
Stoughton Utilities’ apprenticeship of a Stoughton High School student at
the SU Wastewater Treatment Facility.

June 29, 2018

WPPI Energy 2017 Annual Report, Utilities of the Future: Ready to Serve.
Printed copies of the report will be sent in early July to utility staff and
officials; local, state, and federal policy makers; members of the financial
community; members of the media; Stoughton Utilities’ large electric
customers; and more.

July 1, 2018

July issue of Live Lines, a monthly newsletter published by Municipal
Electric Utilities of Wisconsin (MEUW).

July 3, 2018

Email and photo from former Stoughton Utilities employee Tim Strandlie
regarding a volunteer project he undertook with his sons Tyler and Ethan
Strandlie to place landscaping stone at Water Tower II on Furseth Road.

to help local non-profits
Sign up for Project RoundUP today!
Stoughton Utilities began our Project RoundUP program as a way to further assist local non-profit
organizations in our community. With this voluntary program, your utility bills will “round up” to the next
highest dollar amount. The average contribution per program participant is just $6.00 per year. Funds are
awarded twice annually to local community service organizations by the Stoughton Utilities Committee.
Visit our website for more information.
Enroll in Round-Up by logging in to My Account online or by giving us a call!

www.stoughtonutilities.com • (608) 873-3379

At Stoughton Utilities, we believe affordable public power strengthens our community and helps our neighbors. That’s
why, through WPPI Energy, we’re partnering with other local not-for-profit utilities to share resources and lower costs.

Monthly Wrap-Up for May 2018
Issued June 7, 2018
Things You Should Know is my monthly wrap-up for members of all things related to WPPI Energy. As
always, I welcome your feedback. Hearing directly from you is critical to our ability to serve our
members. If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please contact me at 608-834-4557 or
mpeters@wppienergy.org.
May Board of Directors Wrap-Up. Thank you to all who participated in the May 11 meeting of the
WPPI Energy Board of Directors. We had a full agenda covering a wide range of updates and business
plan topics. Here are some key highlights.
Financial Report. As Chief Financial Officer Marty Dreischmeier described for the board, WPPI
Energy’s financial health is excellent. We received a clean opinion on our 2017 financials from auditor
Baker Tilly, and we have maintained our solid financial performance and projections, with continued
stable power costs to members. In addition, our credit ratings were recently reaffirmed when WPPI
energy issued $41.3 million in 2018 A bonds in order to refund a portion of our 2008 A bonds. This very
successful transaction resulted in net-present value savings for the membership of $6.5 million.
As of the end of April 2017, WPPI Energy’s average power cost to members was approximately 7%
below budget year to date. Key drivers include the savings we are receiving because of the recently
implemented corporate income tax reduction, market energy prices, the performance of our assets, and
more.
Power Supply Generation Resources. A report from Valy Goepfrich, Sr. Vice President - Power
Supply, included updates on significant developments for two of the membership’s largest generation
resources.
•

Bishop Hill III Wind Energy Center. We began taking power from our newest resource, Bishop
Hill III Wind Energy Center, on June 1. WPPI Energy executed an agreement in July 2017 with
an affiliate of Invenergy to purchase 132 MW from the facility through mid-2040. Not only does
the addition more than double our use of energy from wind, but, of the resource opportunities
available to WPPI Energy, Bishop Hill III proved to be the most cost-effective. The addition is
also projected to lower WPPI Energy’s costs to members.
WPPI Energy Board Directors and Alternates have the opportunity to attend a dedication
ceremony for the Bishop Hill III Wind Energy Center in Henry County, Illinois on Friday, June
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29. A bus will leave from WPPI Energy early that morning, and seats will be reserved on a firstcome basis. If your community’s Board Director and/or Alternate plans to attend but has not yet
RSVPed, please contact Vicki Hewitt at vhewitt@wppienergy.org or 608-834-4573.
•

Elm Road Generating Station. WPPI Energy is an 8.33% percent owner of the Elm Road
Generating Station, one of two power plant facilities located within the We Energies complex in
Oak Creek, Wis. As I reported to the board via email in early March, some residents in a
neighborhood near the complex expressed concerns about coal dust escaping from the complex.
The occurrence followed an instance of wind from an atypical direction while a We Energies
crew was working overnight on a coal pile, and at a time when temperatures were still too cold to
use the facility’s water-based coal dust suppression equipment. We Energies conducted testing
that confirmed the presence of coal dust on this occasion.
On April 4, several We Energies officials, along with WPPI Energy Vice President of Power
Supply Resources Andy Kellen and a representative from Madison Gas & Electric – Elm Road’s
other minority owner – attended a listening session in Oak Creek organized by Sierra Club and
others. Affected neighbors and others had the opportunity to voice their concerns.
We Energies was given the opportunity to respond on behalf of the owners. The utility
apologized for the occurrence, invited neighbors to tour the plant, and outlined its plans for
preventing future coal dust issues. Included among the steps We Energies described were the
installation of additional monitoring equipment, and immediate action to encapsulate the coal
pile in question. The encapsulation has since been completed, and the coal pile will remain in
this state until more long-term measures can be put in place. Those measures may include
planting additional trees and/or the addition of a wind-blocking structure. We Energies tells us
that, since the occurrence reported in early March, follow-up testing has identified no additional
coal dust incidents.

Wholesale Rate Design: Beyond 2018. Director of Planning Todd Komplin outlined a proposed
seasonal wholesale energy rate recommended by the Rates Services Advisory Group (RSAG) for 2020.
As you may recall, starting in 2017, the membership updated its wholesale rates so that WPPI Energy’s
monthly bills to members track more closely with seasonal demand changes that make our wholesale
cost of power more expensive in the summer compared to the rest of the year. The impact of that change
on the annual power budget for most members is very small. That update supported our business plan
priority to assist members in developing retail rates that send an enhanced cost-based signal in order to
help customers control their electric bills and keep system costs down for all.
Since that time, RSAG has dedicated significant effort to evaluating related updates to the energy
portion of WPPI Energy’s wholesale rates, specifically examining whether the current on-peak/off-peak
hour designations are accurately capturing high- and low-cost hours. A key observation by the group is
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that seasons matter. The hours when energy is more expensive or less expensive vary between summer
and winter months, and high-cost hours also occur during what are currently defined as off-peak periods.
With this in mind, the group has recommended approval of a seasonal wholesale energy rate to further
improve our wholesale cost allocation and help facilitate additional retail rate options for members. The
proposed change, which is projected to have relatively small cost impacts for customers, will require
approval from the Executive Committee & Board of Directors. The change is proposed for
implementation in 2020, providing ample time for continued analysis of the impacts for customers,
along with the development and implementation of a proactive communication plan.
Cyber Security Service. The WPPI Energy membership has long recognized the importance of
protecting our systems from cyber-attack, and members have for many years had access to various types
of protection through our joint action agency’s technology services. Director of Information Technology
Ben Slager introduced to the board a new, paid service offering additional cyber security protection for
interested members.
WPPI Energy’s new Cyber Security Service is designed to help member utilities improve their cyber
security posture, access specialized information security talent, and implement multiple, robust layers of
protection. The competitively priced program offers flexibility for members to choose some or all of the
following layers of added security for their network:
•
•
•

Perimeter security using next-generation firewall(s) with intrusion prevention and active updates
managed by WPPI Energy.
Advanced end-point protection on PCs with behavior-based detection of threats.
Anti-phishing campaigns to improve staff awareness of malicious emails.

For more information about the program, its costs, and the potential fit for your utility’s needs, contact
Ben Slager at bslager@wppienergy.org or 608-834-4513.
Delivering the Value of AMI. Half of the WPPI Energy membership now uses advanced metering
infrastructure (AMI) to meet all of their metering needs. WPPI Energy supports members with costeffective, shared access to the data systems, service, and expertise they need to collect, manage, and use
the information AMI meters provide. Through joint-action, member use of this technology is continuing
to progress. Below are a couple of examples from Chief Information Officer Phil Hansen’s presentation
to the board.
•

Transformer Loading. On the operations side, we’ve introduced a new tool to help member
utilities use their AMI data to evaluate transformer loading. The ability to easily identify over- or
under-loaded transformers is a function members have sought in the past, but the third-party
tools that were available for this purpose would have required the time-consuming entry of
significant amounts of information to automate the process. Members wanted something simpler.
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During a recent conversation with Brodhead Water & Light Superintendent Jeff Peterson, Phil
concluded that the work WPPI Energy has recently done to add other functionality for members
using AMI would also make it relatively easy to meet this need. Our staff built a prototype based
on that conversation, made additional improvements with member input, and recently rolled out
what Phil has unofficially named “The Jeff Peterson Transformer Loading Tool.”

Transformer Loading Tool now available on myWPPI

The tool is easy to use and functional, allowing members to enter a list of meters on a common
transformer and quickly determine whether the transformer is correctly sized based on coincident
peak demand. Minimal staff time was required for development, and members are already
making significant use of the tool to make better-informed decisions about their operations. In
the month leading up to Phil’s presentation, members used this new function 40 times.
•

Outage Management. Advanced outage management tools can deliver both operational
efficiencies and improved customer service. As you know, the WPPI Energy membership has
convened a task force of staff and members to investigate joint-action opportunities for members
to pursue cost-effective outage management system (OMS) technologies together. As the task
force began exploring how data can be used to develop both operations-focused and customerfacing OMS maps—and while fuller-featured outage management systems synthesize additional
data from far more sources—it became clear that WPPI Energy could provide simple outage
management maps using member AMI data, our customer information system, and our meter
data management system.
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Sturgeon Bay is testing a WPPI Energy-developed online outage map for customers

As Phil demonstrated for the board, we did just that. We’re currently testing with two members
an “OMS Lite” mapping function that can not only help utility employees identify and track
outages, but also generate online maps to keep customers informed about service interruptions.
Board meeting attendees saw a preview of a customer-facing outage map for Sturgeon Bay,
which is currently in the testing stages. We look forward to making this function available to all
interested members this year.
WPPI Energy members have invested in advanced technologies and worked hard to build a solid
foundation for their success as utilities of the future. Together, they are building on these efforts to
deliver additional value, and they are beginning to see impressive results for their utility operations and
for the customers they serve.
How are we doing? Member Feedback Survey Launches in June. We plan to launch our WPPI
Energy Member Feedback Survey the week of June 18. The web-based poll will measure member
satisfaction with overall performance of WPPI Energy, focusing on specific attributes of power supply,
advocacy and support services for members and retail customers. A group of more than 250 advisory
group participants, board directors, board alternates, utility managers and utility staffers will receive the
25-question survey, which will remain open through mid-July and will again be coordinated through
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The Dieringer Research Group (Brookfield, Wis.). We expect the questions to take less than 15 minutes
to complete.
WPPI Energy is member-owned and member-driven, and your satisfaction is the best measure of our
success. Thank you in advance for your candid responses and comments in this confidential survey.
Your participation and feedback will enable us to improve our work as your joint action agency. If you
have questions, please contact Lauri Isaacson at 608-834-4571 or lisaacson@wppienergy.org.
On Mission. This last Sunday, I got a unique view of Alcatraz Island in the San Francisco Bay. These
days, most people who make it out to Alcatraz and back do so on a tour boat. While I did take the tour
boat out to the island, I swam back to shore. No, the boat didn’t sink. I, along with 2,000 others,
competed in the Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon, which consisted of a 1.5-mile swim from just off
Alcatraz Island, an 18-mile hilly bike race through San Francisco, and an 8-mile run along the bay and
under the Golden Gate Bridge.
When I took the actual tour of the island the following morning, part of the guides’ presentation was
explaining to visitors the reasons Alcatraz was considered an escape-proof prison—the cold, rough
water and strong currents, and sharks. While I didn’t see any sharks on that day, or the day we swam, the
water was cold, rough and the currents were strong. Swimming in that water was a challenge but staying
focused on the “mission” (which for me was getting to dry land) kept me swimming in the right
direction, despite the multiple distractions.
WPPI Energy has a
mission too. “To
provide member
utilities with
reliable, low-cost
electricity, best-inclass services and
effective advocacy,
helping to make
our member
communities better
places to live work
and play.”
No doubt, we face
distractions every
day. But, I can
assure you that your WPPI Energy team stays focused on our mission. And, while the benefits of
completing the race last weekend were personal, our membership’s joint-action efforts are that much
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more meaningful because the results benefit your customers and communities. A race like Escape from
Alcatraz is fun and challenging, but what the members and the WPPI Energy team do every day is more
rewarding because of the impact we have on the communities we support and the customers you serve.
Orientation to WPPI Energy. Earlier today (June 7), we welcomed 15 individuals from seven member
communities for our Spring Orientation to WPPI Energy. Twice each year, WPPI Energy hosts these
half-day programs to help members educate employees and utility stakeholders about our joint action
agency. The Fall Orientation is on October 30, and any utility employee, official and/or governing body
leader is encouraged to attend this informational session.
While we are always pleased to welcome members at WPPI Energy, I also want to remind you that we
are more than happy to “take our show on the road” and deliver an orientation presentation in your
community. Our Orientation On-the-Go is an excellent option for WPPI Energy member utility staff and
officials who may not have the opportunity to visit Sun Prairie to learn more about our joint action
agency. For more information, contact Kayla Pierce at kpierce@wppienergy.org or 608-834-4537.
Connecting with Governing Bodies. Also on the topic of having WPPI Energy come to you, I hope
you will keep in mind that, although we are not actively reaching out to schedule a visit to your
governing body in 2018, we are always glad to plan a presentation anytime at your request. We would
welcome the opportunity to join your governing body on for a discussion any topic you feel is important
for your community. Suggestions could include having us provide an overview of the ways your utility
is currently partnering with WPPI Energy to deliver additional value for those you serve and/or the
additional ways in which WPPI Energy might help support the local goals and initiatives set forth by
your community. For more information, please contact Lauri Isaacson at 608-834-4571 or
lisaacson@wppienergy.org.
Staff Update. Please join me in welcoming Garrett Spoke, who (re)rejoined our team on May 29 as a
Desktop Support Intern. Garrett just completed his junior year at the University of Wisconsin –
Milwaukee where he is in the process of earning his Bachelors of Science Degree in Information
Science & Technology. We are pleased that he is spending another summer with us.
I am always open to suggestions and feedback from WPPI Energy members. If you have any questions,
comments or concerns about WPPI Energy or the updates I have provided here, please don’t hesitate to
contact me at 608-834-4557 or mpeters@wppienergy.org.
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Changing Tastes Help
Businesses Choose Renewable
Companies that are committed to using renewable energy are
proving that you can have your cake – or your pizza, as the case
may be – and eat it, too.
At Famous Yeti’s Pizza in Stoughton, Wis., the Yeti
Spaghetti, Bumble’s Best or any other handmade pie is
created using 100% renewable energy.
While international companies – including Google,
Apple, Organic Valley, Walmart, and Starbucks – are
making headlines by committing to 100% renewables, local
businesses are quietly joining the effort too.
Throughout the WPPI Energy footprint of 45 municipalities in
Wisconsin, Upper Michigan and Iowa that offer Choose Renewable,
hundreds of businesses are now using renewable energy.
But does it matter to consumers? A 2015 Nielsen study of more
than 30,000 individuals found that almost three-fourths were
willing to pay more for products and services from companies
committed to “positive social and environmental impact.”
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Growing a Healthier
Lawn and Garden

The growing season goes by quickly each
year in the Upper Midwest, leaving some
of us vowing year after year to make more
ecofriendly changes to our yards and
gardens.
Good intentions can quickly become
positive transitions. Here are just a few
ideas to implement this summer:
Install a rain barrel (and maybe even a
rain garden). Capture rainwater from your

We’ll eat to that!!
Renewable Energy
Blocks Purchased
Per Month By Businesses
75% 1 or 2 blocks
9% 3-5 blocks
3% 6-10 blocks
13% over 10 blocks

What do you do in your home that saves energy or helps the environment?
Submit your Sustainable Life Hack to renewablereport@wppienergy.org
to be featured in the next issue. If your hack is chosen, you’ll win a pack
of LED light bulbs!

roof in a rain barrel and use it to water
plants in your yard.
Make your lawn more sustainable.
Overseed your lawn with native or organic
grass seed and switch to organic fertilizers.
Choose landscape plants that invite birds,
bees and butterflies.
Start composting. Get yourself a
backyard bin, learn what to compost (and
what not to), turn or tumble your pile every
two weeks, and you’re good to go.

[MEMBER WEBSITE]
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For Famous Yeti’s, the choice to go all-in was easy. “We choose
to power our business with renewable energy because we feel it
is the right thing to do for our family and community, and for our
business,” said Cale Ryan, owner of Famous Yeti’s. “The benefits
of being powered by renewable energy go beyond the marketing
benefit we receive as a business, and the cost for choosing
renewable energy is negligible. We couldn’t be happier to be a part
of the 100% club at Stoughton Utilities.”

|
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|

Grow vegetables at home. Find a spot
that gets at least six hours of sunlight per
day. Enrich your soil with compost, set
up a system for regular watering, and pay
attention to when to plant and harvest.
Go electric. A gas-powered push mower
emits as much hourly pollution as 11 cars
and a riding mower emits as much as 34
cars, according to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Association. An electric mower
may be an alternative worth exploring.

[MEMBER ADDRESS]
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Muscoda Utilities is 1 of 45 utilities throughout Wisconsin,
Michigan and Iowa that offer Choose Renewable through
WPPI Energy. Together we support sustainable, green
power for our communities.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:

MUSCODA, WIS.
Beautiful rolling hills rising above the winding Wisconsin River are part of the natural
scenery that draws people to Muscoda
(pronounced "MUS-co-day"), a community
of 1,300 in the southeastern corner of
Wisconsin. Many come here for canoeing,
kayaking, camping and hunting – or just
for visiting places like Weggy Winery and
Meister Cheese.

The Morel Mushroom Fest, held every May,
really draws a crowd. Festgoers can eat
fried mushrooms or a mushroom brat as
they enjoy a chainsaw carving show, flea
market, carnival, parade, helicopter rides,
Indian mound tours and fireworks.
Muscoda is one of two WPPI Energy
member communities that earned top

Choose Renewable

10 honors from the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory in 2017 for customer
participation in its Choose Renewables
program. Six percent of Muscoda Utilities’
customers use renewables, ranking it 9th
in the nation. River Falls Municipal Utilities
(10% participation; 4% of energy supplied
as renewable) earned recognition as well.
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READ THE RENEWABLE
REPORT ONLINE
To receive this newsletter via email, contact us
at RenewableReport@wppienergy.org.
We also welcome your comments, questions or
story ideas. Your e-mail address will be used
solely for distribution of the Renewable Report.

Purchasing two blocks of renewable
energy each month is equivalent to
not burning 4,000 pounds of coal.
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DANE COUNTY SCHOOL CONSORTIUM
Connecting classroom education to career preparation
5301 Monona Dr., Monona, WI 53716 / 608.316.1358 / F: 608.221.4361 / www.dcsc.org
Belleville
Deerfield Community
DeForest Area
Marshall
McFarland
Middleton-Cross Plains
Monona Grove

Welcome to Youth Apprenticeship:
Thank you for taking time to mentor a DCSC student youth apprentice. The Dane
County Youth Apprenticeship Program provides the real-world context that helps
students understand the connection between work experience and their academic
learning. The program provides students with a place to learn the “hard” technical
skills, and to also learn the needed “soft skills”. Our Program would not exist if it
weren’t for area businesses like yours who have stepped forward to help educate our
future workforce.

Mt. Horeb
New Glarus
Oregon
Stoughton Area
Sun Prairie Area
Verona Area
Waunakee Community
Wisconsin Heights

By this time, you should’ve already met with the Student Apprentice, School
Coordinator, and Parents when signing the Training Agreement. During this meeting,
the following topics should be discussed:
• Schedule - it is important to set the student’s school schedule and a process for
schedule changes with the school and student.
• Hours - This will also help the student to meet the minimum required number of
employment hours, 450 for 1 year, or 900 for two.
• Skills Checklist -This will help you devise a training plan. The Checklist is required to
certify the Youth Apprentice, and maintain our YA grant funding.
• Evaluations - the school coordinator will also set a schedule to meet with you two –
three more times through the remainder of the school year for the student
evaluations. These evaluations are important as they represent 1-2 HS credits for
the student.
• Related Instruction - In addition, all students are required to be enrolled in the
specific related instruction that will complement your work on the jobsite. Your
support of this will help the students to maximize their experience and become
more productive for your organization.

Included here, is a Mentor Training Manual. Additionally, the DCSC office offers mentor training sessions
twice annually to help new mentors navigate the process, explain the YA program in more detail, and to
provide strategies to assist you in working with our youth. We will contact you with more information
on these sessions.
If you have any questions regarding the Youth Apprenticeship program operations, please don’t hesitate to
reach out to your local school coordinator or the Dane County School Consortium office.
Sincerely,

Josh Fassl, jfassl@dcsc.org, 608-316-1358
Director – DCSC, Regional Youth Apprenticeship coordinator
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UTILITIES OF THE FUTURE
READY TO SERVE

Member-owned, member-driven WPPI
Energy serves 51 locally owned, notfor-profit electric utilities in Wisconsin,
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, and Iowa.
Together through joint action, these
public power utilities share resources
and own generation facilities to provide
reliable, affordable electricity and an
array of valuable services to more than
200,000 homes and businesses.

VISION

To be the leading joint action agency
supporting and empowering strong,
locally owned member utilities that
accomplish more by working together.
MISSION

To provide member utilities with
reliable, low-cost electricity,
best-in-class services and effective
advocacy, helping to make our
member communities better places
to live, work and play.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Integrity
Competence
Credibility
Cooperation
Public Service Focus
Environmental Stewardship
Diversity
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READY: LEADERSHIP REPORT
“We need to up our game.”
With this frank assessment, American Public Power Association CEO Sue Kelly recently summed up
her thoughts on how public power must prepare for the changes facing our industry. Her remarks
at APPA’s Public Power Forward Summit pointed to new power supply options, new technologies,
and new customer expectations as reasons that, if we aim to succeed as utilities of the future, “public
power utilities can’t afford to stand pat.”
UTILITIES OF THE FUTURE
The WPPI Energy membership could not agree more. We’ve always been open to new technologies,
resources and services that make the most of joint action for our communities. In 2017, we actively
stepped up our game with a new, five-year business plan to keep us moving forward as utilities of
the future.
WHAT SUCCESS MEANS TO US
As the electric industry considers the challenges and opportunities ahead, “utilities of the future”
has become a frequently used term. It’s a phrase that can mean different things to different people
and organizations, so it is important to for us to define what these words mean for the WPPI Energy
membership.
To succeed as utilities of the future, our member-led, member-driven business plan directs us to be:
• Proactive about preparing for the changes ahead, with an engaged membership that is unified
though a shared purpose and plan.
• Evolving our power supply with an ever-changing resource mix that is reliable, affordable, and
responsible.
• Adapting our services to provide even more value, and to help our members stay on top of
advancing technology.
• Engaged in actively advocating on the issues that will help shape the policy changes ahead.
• Experienced, with highly capable staff and member leaders who are well respected for their
expertise and know-how, and
• Strong, with continued solid financial performance and stable costs to members.
MOVING FORWARD TOGETHER
In her Public Power Forward remarks, Kelly added that she is a big proponent of public power
utilities “collaborating to provide services that we alone could not do.”
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Through joint action, WPPI Energy members are accomplishing just that. This report outlines our
shared progress in 2017 on sound, long-term, strategic initiatives that will help us prepare for the
industry changes and opportunities ahead.
PROGRESS IN 2017
In 2017, these efforts included continued steps to diversify and optimize our power supply. We added
two significant, cost-effective new resources that are projected to lower costs to members while also
reducing our emissions. We also made progress on several key generation and transmission projects.
Our financial health remained strong in 2017. We have maintained our solid financial performance
and projections, with continued stable power costs to members.
WPPI Energy’s programs and services continue to deliver significant value to member utilities,
their customers, and their communities. We advanced our customer information strategy in 2017
with a variety of enhancements to our technology-related services, programs and support for
members.
Finally, because engaging with legislators and regulators is one of the most important ways that
we can help shape the energy policies that impact our communities, our membership continued
to demonstrate strong participation in advocacy opportunities throughout the year, including the
annual APPA Legislative Rally, and our local, in-district meetings with elected officials.
READY TO SERVE
The WPPI Energy membership has a long track record of successfully navigating industry
challenges and changes together. Now, we are “upping our game” with a plan to be even more
proactive, evolving, adapting, engaged, experienced and strong.
By staying focused on what’s next for our industry, and working together with unity of purpose for
the good of our communities, WPPI Energy members are ready to serve as utilities of the future.

Jeff Feldt, WPPI Energy Chair
General Manager, Kaukauna Utilities
Mike Peters, President/CEO

WPPI ENERGY
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PROACTIVE: THE WPPI ENERGY MEMBERSHIP
Locally owned, not-for-profit, public power utilities deliver significant value. They provide reliable,
affordable, customer-focused service that helps to make their communities better places to live,
work and play.
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Together, WPPI Energy members work to preserve and
enhance their local value by developing a shared, multiyear strategy for meeting local needs, industry challenges
and customer expectations. The result is a member-driven

BUSINESS
OBJECTIVES

business plan that serves as our joint-action roadmap.
This report details our progress in carrying out the first
year of the 2017-2021 WPPI Energy Business Plan.
Our membership is prepared and forward-thinking. We are
actively working together to achieve the shared objectives
necessary for success as utilities of the future.

support and cost sharing for program
development and delivery, all in
response to member needs.

The WPPI Energy 2017-2021 Business Plan priorities support our four business objectives. For each of these
priorities, the senior leadership team will identify and develop detailed initiatives to direct our day-to-day work over the
next five years. Over the course of the plan period, we will review these priorities in light of changes within the industry,
our general progress in meeting the priorities, and input from our members.
OUR FOUR BUSINESS OBJECTIVES ARE:

2017-2021

responsible power at a stable,
competitive cost while maintaining
financial strength.
2. To provide best-in-class services,

BUSINESS OBJECTIVES

BUSINESS PLAN

1. To provide reliable, environmentally

1

2

3

4

To provide reliable,
environmentally
responsible power at
a stable, competitive
cost while maintaining
financial strength.

To provide best-in-class
services, support, and
cost sharing for program
development and
delivery, all in response
to member needs.

To protect the interests
and advocate the policy
positions of WPPI
Energy and its members
in legislative, regulatory
and industry forums.

To increase recognition
of the value of member
utilities, their dedication
to their communities,
and their leadership as
customer advocates and
environmental stewards.

3. To protect the interests and advocate

the policy positions of WPPI Energy and
its members in legislative, regulatory
and industry forums.
4. To increase recognition of the value

4

WPPI Energy 2017-2021 Business Plan

WPPI_2017-3YearPlan.indd 4

WPPI Energy 2017-2021 Business Plan

WPPI_2017-3YearPlan.indd 1
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of member utilities, their dedication
to their communities, and their
leadership as customer advocates and
environmental stewards.

When McGregor, Iowa, experienced
extensive tornado damage, Maquoketa
Municipal Electric Utility was there to
help. Photo courtesy MMEU.

MUTUAL AID: STANDING STRONG TOGETHER
Mother Nature provided more than one reminder in 2017 that weather-related emergencies
can be significant and devastating. Fortunately, when the worst happens, it brings out our best.
Crews from multiple WPPI Energy member utilities answered calls from their fellow public
power communities for mutual aid.
EF1 TORNADO, McGREGOR, IOWA

HURRICANES IRMA AND MARIA,

Maquoketa Municipal Electric Utility

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

EF1 TORNADO, KAUKAUNA, WIS.
Sturgeon Bay Utilities

Reedsburg Utility Commission
Two Rivers Water & Light

Waupun Utilities
HURRICANE IRMA, FLA.
Columbus Water & Light
Hartford Electric
Jefferson Utilities
Kaukauna Utilities
Lake Mills Light & Water
Lodi Utilities
New Holstein Utilities
Oconto Falls Municipal Utilities
Plymouth Utilities
Prairie du Sac Utilities
Reedsburg Utility Commission
Waunakee Utilities

Two Rivers Water & Light and the Reedsburg Utility
Commission answered the call for help after two Category-5
hurricanes—Irma and Maria—laid waste to the power system
in the U.S. Virgin Islands. Photo courtesy TRW&L.
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A PROVEN TRADITION.
Public Power is a tradition that works. WPPI Energy members
celebrating milestone anniversaries in 2017 included:

Two Rivers
115

New Glarus
115

Hartford
120

Muscoda
110

Preston
95

Kaukauna
105

Oconto Falls
85

Lodi
110

New Holstein
105

Alger Delta
80

Hustisford
80

WPPI Energy President and CEO
Mike Peters (right) presented
New Holstein’s Mayor Dianne Reese
and Utility General Manager
Randy Jaeckels with a token of
esteem in celebration of the utility’s
105-year anniversary.
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EVOLVING: POWER SUPPLY
WPPI Energy members are positioned well for the future, with a diverse and flexible power
supply provided at stable cost. We are adding cost-effective new resources to our portfolio while
decreasing our emissions.
A DIVERSE PORTFOLIO

needs. Our fuel mix is also diverse, with coal accounting

A diverse power supply incorporates a mix of resources

for less than half of the energy we supplied in 2017, and

to manage the impact of market fluctuations, fuel price

the remainder supplied from a balanced mix of nuclear,

changes and regulations. WPPI Energy serves members

natural gas and renewable energy.

with a combination of power we generate at our own
facilities, power we purchase from generating facilities and
utility systems under contract, and power we purchase
from open markets. We hold power purchase agreements

COST-EFFECTIVE NEW RESOURCES
In 2017, we added several new resources that will help
keep costs down for members for years to come.

of varied lengths with a number of suppliers, and no single

• On June 1, WPPI Energy began receiving power from

generating unit accounts for more than 10% of our energy

the Nelson Energy Center. WPPI Energy executed a

“Our team’s goal is to maximize the value of our
resources, thereby lowering costs for members.”
From left: Director of Planning Todd Komplin, Assistant Vice President - Operations Todd Biese,
Vice President - Power Supply Resources Andy Kellen, and Sr. Vice President - Power Supply Valy Goepfrich.
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2017 FUEL MIX

2017 CAPACITY RESOURCES
24.3% Peaking Generation–

19.2%

WPPI Energy & Member Owned

Nuclear
Energy

48.9%
Coal

13.5%

29.5%

21.4% Coal–

Renewable
Energy

Utility
System
Purchases

WPPI Energy
Owned

Renewable Purchases

Natural Gas

ENERGY
REQUIREMENTS
ENERGY REQUIREMENTS

PEAK DEMAND
PEAK DEMAND

6,000

1,200

5,381

5,404

5,348

5,346

4,000
3,000
2,000
1,000
0
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1,000
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CO₂ EMISSION RATE OF WPPI ENERGY
POWER SUPPLY PORTFOLIO

20-year agreement with an affiliate of Invenergy in 2014
to purchase approximately 90 megawatts (MW) from this

CO₂ Emission Rate (lbs/MWh)

natural gas-fired, combined-cycle power plant located in
Lee County, Ill.
Also in 2017, we announced the addition of two new, costeffective renewable energy resources.
• In January, we executed a 20-year agreement with an
affiliate of NextEra Energy Resources to purchase the
output from the 99-MW Point Beach Solar Energy
Center. The facility, which is to be constructed adjacent
to the Point Beach Nuclear Plant near the WPPI Energy
member community of Two Rivers, is expected to be in

1,800
1,600

-28%

1,200

-39%

800
600
400
200
0

2005

• In July, we executed an agreement with an affiliate of

-29%

1,000

service in 2021.

2010

2015

2020

projected

2025

projected

Not only do Point Beach Solar and Bishop Hill III add

Invenergy to purchase 132 MW through mid-2040 from

diversity and reduce our carbon-dioxide emissions, but

the Bishop Hill III Wind Energy Center in Henry Co., Ill.
The facility, which entered service in June 2018, will more
than double our use of energy from wind.

-12%

1,400

the projects combined will push WPPI Energy’s fuel mix
to more than 22% renewable, and put us on track for a
nearly 40% emission-free power supply. Furthermore, of
the resource opportunities available to WPPI Energy, Point
Beach Solar and Bishop Hill III proved to be the most costeffective options, and both are projected to lower our costs
to WPPI Energy members.

WPPI Energy’s primary
power supply resources.
Boswell

MICHIGAN’S
UPPER PENINSULA
MINNESOTA

WISCONSIN
Point Beach
Island Street
South Fond du Lac
Forward
Butler Ridge

MICHIGAN

Barton
Top of Iowa II

IOWA

Elm Road

Nelson
Bishop Hill III

ILLINOIS

INDIANA
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
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2017 POWER SUPPLY RESOURCES
Owned Generation

Fuel

Capacity (MW)

Boswell Unit 4

Coal

117

Elm Road
Generating Station

Coal

106

South Fond du Lac
Units 1 & 4

Gas

154

Island Street
Peaking Plant

Gas

52

Worthington
Wind Turbines

Wind

2

Power Purchase
Agreements

Fuel

Capacity
(MW)

WPS

System Energy

150

WEPCO

System Energy

50

Alliant¹

System Energy

125

Point Beach
Nuclear Plant

Nuclear

117

Invenergy Nelson2

Gas

90

Kendall County
Unit 33

Gas

90

Butler Ridge

Wind

54

Top of Iowa II

Wind

50

Member-Owned
Generation

Gas, Oil

36.4

Barton I

Wind

30

Forward Wind
Energy Center

Wind

27.5

Outagamie Clean
Energy Project

Landfill

6.4

Kimberly Hydro

Hydroelectric

2.1

Richland Center
Renewable Energy

Biogas

1.8

Jefferson Solar

Solar

1

John Street
Hydro

Hydroelectric

0.5

that helps to significantly offset growing transmission

Community
Solar Gardens

Solar

0.5

WPPI Energy’s wholesale rate to members. WPPI Energy’s

OPTIMIZING OUR OPERATIONS
Our goal is always to make the most of our portfolio,
which includes WPPI Energy’s generation resources as
well as our ability to take advantage of the flexibility
provided under our power purchase agreements and to
optimize our operations in the regional markets where
we do business.
We remained actively engaged throughout the year in the
stakeholder process at the Midcontinent Independent

1 Ended May 2017
2 Began June 2017
3 Ended September 2017
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System Operator (MISO), the regional market where
most of our operations are located. In 2017, WPPI Energy
attended and advocated our positions at more than 150
MISO stakeholder meetings, weighing in on strategic and
operational business decisions to protect the interests of
our members.
We also completed work on a fuel flexibility project at the
Elm Road Generating Station that helps significantly lower
production costs by enabling up to 100% use of Western
coal when it is the more affordable coal. In 2017 the project
delivered savings of approximately $2.5 million for
WPPI Energy members.
FOCUSING ON FLEXIBILITY
WPPI Energy’s outstanding power supply needs are
manageable and provide for sufficient flexibility.
In 2017, 210 MW of our long-term power purchases were
terminated, providing open space to accommodate new
power supply resources. Maintaining open space provides
flexibility to take advantage of cost-effective market power,
adjust to changes in load, and consider advantageous new
resources that are projected to lower our costs over the
long term.
DELIVERING TRANSMISSION BENEFITS
Owning transmission assets delivers a valuable return
costs, which now represent approximately 14% of
equity investment in American Transmission Co. was
$123 million at the end of 2017. We own 6.7% of the
transmission-only utility.

The CapX2020 Hampton-Rochester-La Crosse project crosses the Mississippi River near Alma, Wis.

We also have a direct ownership stake in two major

These projects will strengthen grid reliability and increase

transmission projects.

access to cost-effective renewable energy and other

• Construction progressed significantly in 2017 on

generation resources for the region.

the 345-kilovolt (kV) Badger Coulee transmission

MODERNIZING WHOLESALE RATES

project from the Briggs Road Substation north of

Starting in 2017, the membership updated its wholesale

La Crosse to northern Dane County. WPPI Energy

rates so that WPPI Energy’s monthly bills to members

owns approximately 1.5% of the portion of the

track more closely with seasonal changes in customer

line between the Briggs Road and North Madison

demand for electricity that make our wholesale cost of

substations. Construction, which started in 2016,

power highest in the summer compared to the rest of

is on budget and the project is on schedule to be in

the year. The impact of this change on the annual power

service by the end of 2018.

budgets for most members is very small; however, the

• As of September 2017, all five of the CapX2020 group

update facilitates our business plan priority to assist

of Upper Midwest transmission projects are complete.

members in developing retail rates that send an enhanced,

Together, the projects represent 800 miles of trans

cost-based signal in order to help customers control their

mission built by 11 utility partners, including the

electric bills and keep long-term system costs down for all.

345kV Hampton-Rochester-La Crosse (H-R-L) project.
WPPI Energy owns approximately 10% of the
Wisconsin portion of the H-R-L line, which was
put into service in 2015.

WPPI ENERGY
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ADAPTING: SERVICES
WPPI Energy’s services are member-driven and developed through the business plan process,
advisory groups and committees, the executive committee and, ultimately, the board of directors.
DELIVERING VALUE

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE

Working together through joint action, the WPPI Energy

As we look to the changes and opportunities ahead, we

membership delivers high-quality services to meet

are shaping and refining our services with an eye toward

local utility, customer and community needs. From

what our membership will need to succeed as utilities

customer account management to utility information

of the future. Our member-led process ensures that

systems, and energy efficiency programs to distribution

WPPI Energy’s offerings will continue to adapt and

system support, members have access to a wide range

evolve to meet the changing needs of member utilities,

of shared programs, technologies and expertise that help

their communities and their customers.

them lower their costs, better serve their customers,
stay current with evolving technologies and remain
competitive in the industry.

“Together, WPPI Energy members have cost-effective
technology systems and a shared team of staff experts
to help them succeed as utilities of the future.”
From left: Director of Distribution Services Chris Chartier, Business Solutions Representative Amy Enfelt, Chief Information Officer
Phil Hansen, Manager of Mass Market Programs Beth Carlson, and Business Solutions Representative II Chris Schaub.

12
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RENEWABLE ENERGY OPTIONS
Many customers of all types continue to express a
desire for opportunities to support renewable energy.
WPPI Energy members offer their customers options
to offset some or all of their electric usage with energy
from renewable resources such as wind, solar, hydro
and biogas. In 2017, customers purchased more than
35,000 MWh through the Choose Renewable program,
enough to power 4,200 homes.
Revenues from the self-sustaining program are put to
work to help raise awareness and increase the local use
of renewables. As a result, WPPI Energy has helped fund
56 community-based renewable energy demonstration
projects in 46 member communities and provided grants
to support 14 cost-effective renewable energy installations

Customers of WPPI Energy member
utilities voluntarily purchase enough
renewable energy to power

4,200
HOMES

for non-profit organizations served by member utilities.
BOOSTING THE BOTTOM LINE
WPPI Energy members provide programs and incentives
to help their customers reduce energy waste, protect the
environment and improve their bottom line. These efforts
yield significant utility bill savings for customers and
strengthen customer satisfaction. In 2017, state, local and
WPPI Energy programs helped member customers lower
their electric bills by an estimated $6.5 million.
SUPPORTING STRONG LOCAL ECONOMIES
In addition to helping local business save, we are also
helping them grow. Our business plan prioritizes

26

WPPI Energy members have put in
place a New Load Market Pricing Rate
to encourage local economic growth.

helping our member communities strengthen their local
economies. Efforts like our New Load Market Pricing Rate
encourage large energy users, who are often among the
largest local employers, to locate or expand in member
communities.
When we help new or expanding businesses locate in
our member communities, we gain economies of scale
that help boost competitiveness not only for the local
utility, but for the WPPI Energy membership as a whole.
Supporting strong local economies also contributes to
our mission of helping to make our communities better
places to live, work and play.
As Steve Krueger and Steve Thompson would tell you,

WPPI Energy members helped customers
lower their electric bills in 2017 by

$6.5 M

New London is one community that has been
strengthened by these efforts. Read more on p. 17.
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ADVANCING: TECHNOLOGY
Customers of all types are seeking to engage with their utilities online to track their usage, sign up
for programs, pay their bills, schedule service, report outages and more. Utilities will need access
to new, more sophisticated technologies to meet customers’ increasing expectations and maintain
efficient, up-to-date operations.

JOINT ACTION SOLUTION
New technologies can be difficult and expensive for small
utilities to take on alone. Together, WPPI Energy members
have cost-effective, shared access to sophisticated systems,

water leaks, and new options for helping to prevent
billing errors.
• Enhanced rate designs – AMI provides data that can

tools and support to help them succeed as utilities of

help utilities better allocate system costs and put rates

the future.

in place that send price signals to help keep bills down

The membership’s Customer Information Strategy

for everyone.
Member use of this technology is continuing to

incorporates:
• Common utility billing and customer information
systems.
• Local utility adoption of advanced metering infra
structure (AMI), supported by a shared WPPI Energy
data management system to collect, manage and use
the information AMI meters provide.
• A shared professional staff to provide expertise
and support.
• Common online tools for increasing operational
efficiencies and engaging with customers to meet
their evolving expectations.
DELIVERING THE BENEFITS OF ADVANCED METERS

progress. Thanks to the recent work of our member
Outage Management Task Force, we’re introducing new
capabilities for WPPI Energy member utilities to not
only identify and track outages using AMI data, but
also to generate work orders to help their employees
more efficiently restore service and online maps to keep
customers informed about service interruptions. Our
membership’s customer engagement platform will also
provide more opportunity for customers to conduct
business with their utility online, gain insights into how
they consume power, and learn about ways they can take
more control over their electric bill.
We are also looking ahead to the potential for leveraging

Advanced meters and the sophisticated data they provide

our technology efforts as a cost-effective new resource

are central to our Customer Information Strategy. Today,

to help power our member communities, as customer

more than half of the WPPI Energy membership is using

engagement tools like ours can be put to work to provide

AMI to deliver benefits for customers including:

customers with incentives for reducing their usage during

• Operational efficiencies – Eliminating or reducing the
need for utility staff to “roll trucks” in order to read
meters and to connect and disconnect service.
• Improved safety and security – Better detection of
equipment tampering and energy theft.

14

• Enhanced customer service – Faster detection of costly
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times of peak electric demand.

MOVING FORWARD:
OUR CUSTOMER INFORMATION STRATEGY

METERING

26

30

34

Member utilities using
AMI to meet all of their
systems’ metering needs

Members using
WPPI Energy’s Shared
Meter Technician Service
to help with AMI

Member utilities using AMI
to meet large power
customer metering needs

DATA
MANAGEMENT

CUSTOMER
INFORMATION

CUSTOMER
ENGAGEMENT

Member retail AMI electric
and water meters for
which WPPI Energy reads
and stores data

Member utilities using
or planning to use
WPPI Energy’s hosted
utility billing and customer
information system

Member employees
on task force evaluating
online outage
management options

90k

40

9
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“You need to do everything you can to make your
business customers healthy so they can grow.”
– New London Utilities General Manager Steve Thompson

Above: Recently Retired Steel King Plant Manager Steve Krueger (left) with New London Utilities General Manager Steve Thompson.
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STEEL KING:
STRONGER BUSINESS, STRONGER
COMMUNITY
THE BEGINNING

“If you look at how much electricity goes through this

Steve Krueger remembers the day he was hired by

place, it’s a tremendous savings,” says Krueger.

Steel King Industries to help open a brand new plant
in New London, Wis.

STEPPING UP FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES
Steve Thompson, General Manager of NLU and a member

“January 5 of 1979,” the recently retired plant manager

of WPPI Energy’s Executive Committee, was eager for

says without batting an eye.

NLU to be the pilot for the rate, and pleased to offer it to

Krueger has seen the company—a manufacturer of

Steel King.

racking systems, safety products, storage containers

“You need to do everything you can to make your business

and other material handling products—grow from nine

customers healthy so they can grow,” he says, noting

employees on the first day of production (“April 9 of 1979”

that the success of local businesses can bring jobs to a

according to Krueger) to a present-day staff of 145.

community, attract new residents, and strengthen the local

“I’m extremely proud of what I left behind,” he says,

economy.

explaining that he thinks of the plant almost like one

Thompson says the Steel King addition and the ability to

of his children.

attract new businesses with the economic development

“I live and die this company,” he says. “I bleed green.”
THE EXPANSION

rate “will put New London on the map as a place that has
really good companies to work for that are progressive,
modernizing, and well-paying.”

For the past three years, Krueger managed a project to
build a 150,000 square-foot, state-of-the-art addition on
the New London plant. It was both a new beginning and
a swan song for him.
“I was honored the management gave me this major
project to work on as my last one before retirement,”
he says.
Though several of Steel King’s locations were considered
for the expansion, the executive team ultimately
selected New London, largely because of an economic
development rate the utility offered.
WPPI ENERGY MEMBERS HELP BUSINESSES GROW
“New London Utilities (NLU) came along with the rate
proposal, and it ended up being a major factor in keeping
the expansion in New London,” says Krueger.

Stacked inventory inside the Steel King facility.

The rate is projected to save about 35% off the plant’s
monthly utility bill for the next four years.

WPPI ENERGY
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BUSINESSES AND PUBLIC POWER
Krueger values the unique benefits of being served by
a public power utility.
“Steve and I have a very good working relationship, and I
think that’s important; I’m a firm believer in relationships,”
he says. “Steve understands the need, because it’s close to
him, and NLU’s service is impeccable.”
With the utility office only minutes away from the plant,
business with the utility is straightforward and friendly.
“If I have a problem, I make a phone call, we go to lunch to
talk about it and he fixes it,” says Krueger. “I’m very, very
happy to deal with a local utility.”
Steel King constructed a 150,000 square-foot, state-of-the-art
addition to its New London plant.

NLU AND WPPI ENERGY
Thompson appreciates the resources that he has access to
through WPPI Energy. In addition to the means for New
London Utilities to offer the economic development rate,

RELIABILITY

he mentions residential programs, NLU’s Energy Services

The newly expanded New London plant is projected

Representative Lisa Miotke, and WPPI Energy’s wide range

to have a peak electric load of two megawatts. In order

of specialists.

to maintain a high standard of reliability, NLU added
two transformers to its electrical system that are looped
together on a network of 34.5 kilovolt power lines.
The utility also has replacement transformers in
stock to ensure quick restoration in the event of an
equipment failure.

but I have more demands on me for expertise in all kinds
of areas now—energy conservation, heat pump systems,
air conditioning systems and more,” he says. “WPPI
Energy has very talented employees that will help us with
anything—all I have to do is make a phone call,” he says.

“Our utility commission supported our plan to build a
very strong, redundant electrical system and have the
components to maintain it,” says Thompson.
Reliable power is especially important to manufacturing
companies such as Steel King.

THE END OF AN ERA
As Steve Krueger walks into the new facility that has been
his ‘baby’ for the past three years, he reflects on his recent
retirement from a successful, 38-year-long career.
“This has been a great community to work in,” he says.

“Any time production stops, it’s very costly,” says Krueger,

“I’m proud to say I’m from New London, and proud to

although this is not something he worries about with the

say I worked at Steel King.

new system.
“Steve (Thompson) and the utility had enough vision to see
the growth on this end of the city and set us up with
a really good system,” he says. “I feel very, very comfortable
with the dependability of the system.”
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ENGAGED: ADVOCACY
Together through WPPI Energy, 51 member utilities use the strength of their combined voices to
advocate for sound energy policy that protects and advances the interests of the customers and
communities they serve. Our advocacy efforts are driven by an engaged and active membership.
APPA LEGISLATIVE RALLY

At the 2017 rally, 48 WPPI Energy member advocates

WPPI Energy members made another strong showing

attended, representing 21 public power communities.

at the American Public Power Association Legislative

They met with U.S. Senators Tammy Baldwin and Ron

Rally in Washington, DC. This national event for the

Johnson, and with U.S. Representatives Duffy, Gallagher,

public power industry represents an ideal opportunity

Grothman, Kind, Pocan and Sensenbrenner to discuss

for public power officials to speak directly with federal

the energy policy issues that matter most for local

policymakers. WPPI Energy coordinates meeting and

customers and constituents.

travel details for members.

FOCUSED ON ISSUES THAT MATTER
The highest priority topic for the membership’s 2017
legislative rally meetings was the importance of preserving

48 member officials
representing 21 communities
met with their congressional delegates
in Washington, DC, during the
American Public Power Association
Legislative Rally

the tax-exempt status of municipal bond financing, which
is a key tool for public power communities to build critical
utility infrastructure, providing residents with essential
services, and helping make it possible for municipal
utilities to deliver safe, affordable and reliable electricity to
local customers. Additional issues the attendees addressed
included advocating for effective and appropriate physical
and cyber security policies for member utilities, and the
value of including critical energy infrastructure in federal
funding initiatives.

At left: U.S. Sen. Tammy Baldwin with Sun Prairie Utilities Commission Chair Ted Chase and Sun Prairie Mayor Paul Esser.
At right: Wisconsin Lt. Governor Rebecca Kleefisch (center), welcomed (l-r) WPPI Energy consultant Tom Moore, President and CEO Mike
Peters, General Counsel Tom Hanrahan and Manager of Government Relations Joseph Owen for a discussion on local economic development.
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23 WPPI Energy member communities are represented by state and
federal elected officials who participated in IDEAS meetings in 2017.

At left: U.S. Rep. Glen Grothman (third from left) met with (l-r) Cedarburg Mayor Kip Kinzel, Columbus Mayor Kelly Crombie, Plymouth Mayor
Don Pohlman, Waupun Mayor Julie Nickel and Menasha Mayor Don Merkes at the 2017 APPA Legislative Rally.
At Right: U.S. Rep. Jack Bergman (third from right) participated in an IDEAS meeting with WPPI Energy member officials and staff in Norway.

At left: Wis. State Sen. Mark Miller (center, in red) at an IDEAS meeting in Stoughton with WPPI Energy members and staff.
At right: U.S. Rep. Mike Gallagher (center, in blue) joined WPPI Energy member officials and staff for an IDEAS meeting in Kaukauna.

BIG IDEAS

represent them. In 2017, elected state and federal officials

WPPI Energy member utilities understand that sound

representing 23 WPPI Energy member communities

energy policies are essential to the well-being of their local

participated in IDEAS meetings. The gatherings, which

communities. With this in mind, they work to build strong

are hosted in and attended by local officials from member

relationships with policymakers for the benefit of the

communities in each legislator’s district, provide important

constituents and customers they serve.

opportunities to showcase the value provided by public

To support members in these efforts, WPPI Energy
arranges In-District Energy Advocacy Series (IDEAS)
meetings with members and the policymakers who

20
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power utilities, and to discuss pending energy legislation
and economic development.

EXPERIENCED: LEADERSHIP PROFILE
Member-owned, member driven WPPI Energy is built on the principle that
all members participate in decision-making for the organization.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

New London • Stephen M. Thompson 1

MICHIGAN

The WPPI Energy Board of

New Richmond • Wes Arndt

Alger Delta CEA • Thomas G. Harrell

Oconomowoc • Joseph R. Pickart 1

Baraga • LeAnn M. LeClaire

Oconto Falls • Greg Kuhn

Crystal Falls • David M. Graff

Plymouth • Brian E. Yerges

Gladstone • Darcy Long

Prairie du Sac • Troy T. Murphy

L’Anse • Robert A. LaFave

Reedsburg • Brett H. Schuppner

Negaunee • Nate Heffron

Richland Center • Dale A. Bender

Norway • Ray D. Anderson

River Falls • Kevin L. Westhuis 1

IOWA

Slinger • Jessi L. Balcom

Independence • Kevin M. Sidles

Directors is comprised of one
representative from each of the
membership’s 51 communities.
WISCONSIN
Algoma • Peter A. Haack
Black River Falls • Casey E. Engebretson
Boscobel • Michael B. Reynolds 1

2

Brodhead • Jeffrey A. Peterson
Cedarburg • Dale A. Lythjohan 1
Columbus • Eric M. Anthon
Cuba City • George A. Morrissey
Eagle River • Mike Sanborn

Stoughton • Robert P. Kardasz

Waunakee • Timothy J. Herlitzka 1

Hartford • Brian C. Rhodes
Hustisford • Todd M. Tessmann
Jefferson • Scott R. Adler

Preston • Mayor Richard Betts
1 Executive Committee Member
2 Officer

Waterloo • Barry L. Sorenson

Florence • Robert A. Friberg 1

2

Sun Prairie • Rick R. Wicklund
Two Rivers • Kenneth S. Kozak

Evansville • James A. Brooks

2

Waupun • Randal L. Posthuma 1
Westby • Ronald G. Janzen
Whitehall • Neal J. Wozney

Juneau • Robert G. Affeld
Kaukauna • Jeffery W. Feldt 1

Maquoketa • Christopher G. Krogman

Sturgeon Bay • James M. Stawicki 1

MICHIGAN'S
UPPER PENINSULA

2

Lake Mills • Steven D. Wilke

MINNESOTA

Lodi • Christopher A. Michel
Menasha • Melanie S. Krause
Mount Horeb • David G. Herfel

WISCONSIN

Muscoda • Gerald V. Bindl
New Glarus • Scott G. Jelle
New Holstein • Randy T. Jaeckels 1

IOWA
ILLINOIS

WPPI ENERGY
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The board elects an 11-member executive committee to oversee WPPI Energy’s
business affairs and make recommendations for action by the board.

WPPI Energy Executive Committee: Row 1, from left: Kevin Westhuis, Jeff Feldt (Chair), Steve Thompson; Row 2: Randy Posthuma,
Mike Reynolds (Secretary), Tim Herlitzka (Treasurer), Randy Jaeckels, Jim Stawicki (Vice Chair), Joe Pickart, Bob Friberg, Dale Lythjohan.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT

22

Michael W. Peters
President and Chief
Executive Officer

Thomas A. Paque
Senior Vice President –
Services & Business Strategy

Valy T. Goepfrich
Senior Vice President –
Power Supply

Marty J. Dreischmeier
Chief Financial Officer

Philip L. Hansen
Chief Information Officer

Thomas S. Hanrahan
General Counsel
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STRONG: FINANCIAL HEALTH
WPPI Energy’s financial health is excellent, with stable power supply costs to members, continued
improvements in our financial position and strong credit ratings.
STABLE COSTS

us to maintain financial flexibility in the future. WPPI Energy

We have held average power costs to members relatively

has been strengthening its financial position over the past

flat for more than the past five years, and we continue

five years by increasing liquidity and reducing debt, all while

to expect relatively flat average power costs over the next

maintaining relatively flat power costs to members.

5 years.

Since 2013, WPPI has significantly reduced its outstanding

IMPROVING OUR POSITION

debt and increased equity, which provides greater capacity to

One of the ways we keep power supply costs down is by

take on additional debt if needed for future beneficial resource

continuously working to improve our financial position,

opportunities.

which helps keep our cost of borrowing low and positions

AVERAGE POWER COSTS TO MEMBERS
AVERAGE POWER COST TO MEMBERS
$/MWh
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MAINTAINING CREDIT RATINGS

BENEFIT TO MEMBERS AND CUSTOMERS

Our credit ratings are important to keeping power supply

Our strength helps us finance long-term generation and

costs affordable for the long term.

other projects with a lower cost of debt, which in turn

WPPI Energy’s strong credit ratings are built upon our:

helps keep WPPI Energy’s power costs lower for members
and their customers.

• Long-term, all-requirements power supply agreements
with member utilities representing 98% of our load
through 2055
• Diverse, flexible portfolio, including two new,
cost-effective power purchase agreements in 2017
• Diversity among our 51 members
• Wholesale rates that ensure timely cost recovery
• Capable, experienced leadership team
Our ratings were re-affirmed in early 2018 when
WPPI Energy issued $41.3 million in 2018 A bonds in order
to refund a portion of our outstanding 2008 A bonds.
This very successful transaction will deliver a net present
value savings for the membership of $6.5 million.

24
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WPPI Energy’s Bishop Hill III Wind Energy Center power purchase
agreement is credit positive because it adds a cost-effective
resource, enhances the diversity of supply and improves our carbon
footprint, Moody’s Investors Service said on August 24, 2017.

SUMMARY STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
December 31,		

2017

2016

Assets
Current assets

$

167,989,061

Non-current assets		
Capital assets
Total assets		
Deferred Outflows of Resources		

$

162,169,340

239,736,840

245,168,173

397,863,616

402,457,410

805,589,517		

809,794,923

20,697,236		

23,891,656

63,975,782		

68,542,482

7,917,643		

7,559,398

405,775,727

434,364,808

477,669,152		

510,466,688

69,628,080		

64,921,819

See our
complete financial
statements online at
www.wppienergy.org

Liabilities
Current liabilities		
Non-current liabilities		
Long-term debt
Total liabilities		
Deferred Inflows of Resources		
Net Position

$

278,989,521

$

Long Term
Bond Rating

258,298,072

S&P

SUMMARY STATEMENTS OF REVENUE,
EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
Years ended December 31,		

2017		

Operating revenues

$

Change in net position		
Net position, end of year

$

23,084,959

(6,197,619)		

(1,956,197)

(10,855,653)

(5,731,359)

20,691,449		

15,397,403

258,298,072
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City of Stoughton is seeking an Assistant Director
of Finance/City Treasurer. This position will be accountable for the overall direction of the financial
activities of the City including Utilities; coordinate all
Utilities-related accounting and information processing functions with the Assistant Utilities Director;
carry out City Treasurer functions; and perform critical accounting and fiscal management functions in
accordance with City and Utilities goals and objectives. The salary is $72,675 - $95,992 annually, with
a benefits package. To view the full position description, complete qualifications, and application
details go to: www.governmentjobs.com/careers/
stoughtonwi. Applications will be accepted until
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 10, 2018.
Clintonville Water & Electric Utility is seeking a fulltime Line Foreman. This skilled position is responsible for oversight and supervision of the line crew as
the lead worker. The work consists of performing the
maintenance, repair, construction, and operation of
the overhead and underground electrical systems.
Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent and at least one year of experience as a Journeyman Lineman. A complete job description, qualifications, and application are available
at www.clintonvillewi.org. Applications will be accepted until July 16th or until the position is filled.
Village of New Glarus is seeking a full-time Public
Works Director. The director leads a staff of seven
full-time employees and directs all of the street, sewer, storm water, water, electric, building maintenance,
and fleet activities within the Village. Minimum requirements include a High School Diploma or equivalent plus two years of college or vocational training in
civil engineering/technology, public or business administration or related field; and at least five years’
experience in municipal public works management
and/or operations. Highly desired qualifications are a
Bachelor’s degree in a related field with at least seven years of municipal public works management. Salary is based on qualifications and experience. Excellent benefits package. Position open until filled. A
full description, qualifications and application form is
available on the Village’s website at: http://
newglarusvillage.com/government/employment.

MEUW Management
Training Program Session F
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Brian Hoops
Sean Grady
Tuesday, July 03, 2018 2:32 PM
Brian Hoops
FW: Generator at Furseth Rd. Water tower

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

From: Tim Strandlie [mailto:tim.strandlie@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 03, 2018 1:54 PM
To: Sean Grady
Cc: Kent Thompson; Robert Kardasz
Subject: Re: FW: Generator at Furseth Rd. Water tower

Gentleman:
The pile of rocks are redistributed around teh generator. Both Tyler and Ethan worked hard and are proud. I have the
tarp and can drop off or someone can pick up.
All the best,
Tim, Tyler and Ethan
On Tue, Jul 3, 2018, 8:22 AM Sean Grady <SOGrady@stoughtonutilities.com> wrote:
Tim,
It’s great to see families volunteering and working together on community projects. Let your son know I appreciate his hard
work, especially with current times and distractions our young folks face every day.
Take care time and I’ll be in touch soon for lunch.
Sean

On Jun 22, 2018, at 6:18 PM, Tim Strandlie <tim.strandlie@gmail.com> wrote:
Greetings!
I noticed that the bushes around the generator at Furseth Rd. Water tower could use a trim. Tyler
and I pulled weeds today amd are wondering if we could trim the bushes. Would it also be
possible to get some wood chips or rocks to put down? I am trying to teach him to give back...

Thanks!
Tim Strandlie
608 577 5902

1

600 South Fourth Street
P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common
Council

The following items from prior Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting(s) were presented to
and/or acted upon by the Stoughton Common Council at their June 26, 2018 meeting:
Consent Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report
Stoughton Utilities Committee May 14, 2018 Meeting Minutes
Stoughton Utilities April 2018 Financial Summary
Stoughton Utilities April 2018 Statistical Report

Business:
1. Wastewater treatment facility and sanitary sewer collection system 2017 Compliance
Maintenance Annual Report (CMAR)

600 South Fourth Street P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

Presentation by WPPI Energy: Doing More Together

Senior staff at WPPI Energy is meeting with the governing bodies of WPPI Energy member utilities
throughout the summer. Tom Paque, Senior Vice President of Member Services and Business Strategy,
will present to the Stoughton Utilities Committee at its July meeting.
Topics to be discussed at this presentation include:
1. Stoughton Utilities power supply portfolio
2. Cost comparison of new renewable power supply contracts vs. traditional generation
3. Cost savings from recent tax refunds, and how that impacts wholesale and retail electric rates
4. Wholesale rate design, and how seasonal fluctuations are passed to customers

600 South Fourth Street P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

Responsibilities, Powers and Duties of the Stoughton Utilities Committee

The Stoughton Utilities Committee is tasked with numerous responsibilities, power, and duties, as set forth
by the City of Stoughton Code of Ordinances. Excerpts from the Code of Ordinances are enclosed, and
will be discussed at the Committee’s July 16, 2018 meeting.
One important responsibility, power and duty of the Utilities Committee is upon the announced vacancy
of the Utilities Director position, it shall receive a written report from the Stoughton Personnel Committee
on the qualifications of each applicant for the position of Utilities Director. The Utilities Committee shall
subsequently provide the Common Council with a written recommendation for the appointment of the
Utilities Director.
Upon appointment by the Common Council, the Utilities Director shall be under the direct supervision of
the Utilities Committee, and shall perform such duties, as the Common Council and the Utilities
Committee shall designate.

EXCERPTS FROM THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON,
WISCONSIN
CHAPTER 2 - ADMINISTRATION
ARTICLE III. - OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
DIVISION 10. - UTILITIES DIRECTOR
[Municode Link]
Sec. 2-286. - Appointment; probationary period.
All applicants for the position of utilities director shall file an application with the personnel committee at the time and
in the manner specified by such committee, which shall submit to the utilities committee a written report on the qualifications
of each applicant. Thereafter, the utilities director shall be appointed by the city council upon the written recommendations
of the utilities committee. The appointment of the utilities director shall be for a probationary period of one year, when he
shall hold office for an indefinite term, subject to removal as provided by Wis. Stats. § 17.12(1)(c).
Sec. 2-287. - Duties.
The utilities director shall be under the direct supervision of the utilities committee, and shall perform such duties as
the city council and the utilities committee designate.

CHAPTER 2 - ADMINISTRATION
ARTICLE IV. – BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES
DIVISION 11. - UTILITIES COMMITTEE
[Municode Link]
Sec. 2-530. - Responsibilities, powers and duties.
The utilities committee shall serve in an advisory capacity to the common council on matters related to public electric,
water and wastewater utilities and such matters relating thereto as are requested by common council.

CHAPTER 74 – UTILITIES
ARTICLE I. - IN GENERAL
Sec. 74-3. - Management of utilities.
[Municode Link]
(a) The electric utility, the wastewater utility, and the water utility shall be separate utilities, all of which shall be under the
supervision and operated by the common council pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 66.0807(6).
(b)

The common council may command the services of the utilities director and fix the compensation of such subordinates
as shall be necessary.

Sec. 74-4. - Utilities director.
[Municode Link]
The utilities director shall have charge of the electric utility, wastewater utility and the water utility, under the supervision
of the common council. The utilities director shall be appointed by the common council. The utilities director or his or her
designee shall keep books of account, in the manner and form prescribed by the public service commission, which shall be
open to the public.

600 South Fourth Street
P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Brian R. Hoops
Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director
Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

Stoughton Utilities Round-Up Program

On February 20, 2006, the Stoughton Utilities Committee approved the Round-Up Program for our customers.
Under this program, when a Stoughton Utilities customer voluntarily enrolls, they agree to “Round-Up” their
utilities bill to the next highest dollar amount. A summary of the tax-deductible contribution is provided on the
customer bill each January. Each of the current 330 program participants will contribute an average of $6.00 per
year, and funds will be raised each year to be awarded by the Stoughton Utilities Committee bi-annually to
qualifying applicants that register with us to allow our customers to support local charities, and individuals.
On July 14, 2008, the Stoughton Utilities Committee established the following additional qualifying criteria:
Qualifying applicants include individuals providing community service, community service organizations,
organizations providing disaster relief, educational organizations, organizations providing service to youth, and
advocates for the environment. Such applicants must apply or reapply annually in writing, and applicants may
only be eligible as a recipient once each calendar year.
Qualifying applications for funds collected during the 2018 calendar year are enclosed from the following
candidates:
Dane County Humane Society

FolksWagons, Inc.

Friends of Badfish Creek

Friends of Lake Kegonsa

PEPartnership

Shalom Free Health Clinic

St. Vincent de Paul

St. Vincent de Paul-St. Ann Conference

Stoughton Area Resource Team

Stoughton Food Pantry

Stoughton Lacrosse

Stoughton Police Dept. Safety Camp

Stoughton Senior Center

Stoughton United Methodist Food Pantry

Stoughton United Ministries

Stoughton Village Players

VSA Wisconsin, Inc.

It is requested that the Stoughton Utilities Committee donate $1,000 from the 2018 SU Round-Up Program fund
to the applicant of your choice at the July 2018 meeting.

Past recipients of Round-Up Funds include:
June 18, 2007

Friends of the Stoughton Area Youth Center

$1,000

December 14, 2007

Friends of the Stoughton Area Youth Center

$550

January 14, 2008

Shalom Holistic Health Services

$550

June 16, 2008

American Legion Post 59

$1,100

December 15, 2008

Stoughton Wellness Coalition

$1,100

July 20, 2009

Martin Luther Christian School

$1,100

February 15, 2010

Friends of the Stoughton Area Youth Center

$1,100

June 15, 2010

Stoughton Lions and Lionesses Clubs

$1,100

December 20, 2010

Stoughton Wellness Coalition

$550

Stoughton Holiday Fund

$550

American Cancer Society Relay For Life

$600

Friends of the Stoughton Public Library

$600

American Legion Post 59

$600

January 16, 2012

Stoughton Holiday Fund

$1,500

July 16, 2012

Stoughton Area Resource Team

$1,100

January 14, 2013

American Legion Post 59

$1,100

July 15, 2013

Friends of the Stoughton Public Library

$1,100

January 21, 2014

Stoughton United Ministries

$1,100

June 16, 2014

Stoughton Area Resource Team

$900

January 20, 2015

Folks Wagons, Inc.

$1,200

July 7, 2015

PEPartnership

$1,000

January 19, 2016

River Bluff Middle School – Trees for Tomorrow

$1,000

July 18, 2016

Stoughton Area Resource Team, Inc. (START)

$1,000

January 17, 2017

PEPantry

$1,000

July 17, 2017

Friends of Lake Kegonsa Society (FOLKs)

$1,000

January 16, 2018

Eyes of Hope Stoughton, Inc.

$1,000

Total:

$24,500

June 20, 2011

600 South Fourth Street • PO Box 383 • Stoughton, WI 53589
stoughtonutilities.com • (608) 873-3379
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Application for Funds from RoundUP Program Donation
Organization Name:
Organization Address:

Friends of Badfish Creek Watershed

Phone #:

608-235-6317

316 Grant Street Stoughton (Lynne Diebel)
Jim Post

Name of Individual Submitting Application:
Are you a non-profit organization?
Type of Request:

Personal

Yes

✔

No

Group

✔

Community

How will the funds be used?

Funds will be used to increase public awareness of the Badfish Creek watershed and promote the use of
the Badfish Creek corridor as a local recreational resource for paddling, hiking, and biking. Recent
promotional efforts include developing the Postcards from Badfish Creek Watershed Poster (see attached),
and installing a canoe landing on WiDNR Land near Old Stage Road. Our 2018 promotional efforts will be
directed at clearing a water trail path on the Badfish through the wildlife area. This section of the creek
hasn't been passable w/o portage for over 20 years.

What are the benefits to the Stoughton Community?

The Badfish Creek watershed overlaps the southern portion of the Stoughton Municipal Utilities service
area and all SMU customers live within 10 miles of Badfish Creek. Badfish Creek is an excellent stream for
kayak or canoe paddling and attracts paddling enthusiasts from around the upper midwest. Raising public
awareness of the Badfish Creek Watershed as a local recreational opportunity will help people trying to
adopt a more sustainable energy footprint while pursuing their preferred floating, hiking or biking activity.

What other information would you like to share?

The Friends of Badfish Watershed was the first local chapter recognized by the Rock River Coalition and
has been in existence for over 10 years.

Applicant Signature:

Date:

Applicant Signature:

Date:

2-3-2018

4SWXGEVHWJVSQ

Several small tributaries—Rutland/Anthony Branch and
Spring Creek—are popular trout streams. In the Badfish
Creek Wildlife Area, intrepid hikers will find the Badfish
Creek Wet Prairie and Spring Seeps State Natural Area and
over ten acres of high quality sedge meadow that rank among
the top fifteen wet prairies in Wisconsin.
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Between Old Stage Road and Casey Road, the creek offers
an eminently enjoyable paddle for the moderate to advanced
paddler. The narrow, tightly winding creek often flows
through light rapids and fast water. Deadfalls sometimes
block passage, requiring a portage. Paddlers who want to
continue down the Badfish to the Yahara River can take out
at the Highway 59 bridge over the Yahara, just a short paddle
from the confluence.

Lake Monona

Badfish Creek begins its journey northwest of the
Village of Oregon and flows southeast twenty-two
miles to join the Yahara River upstream of Highway
59 in Rock County. The Yahara flows into the Rock
River, which then joins the Mississippi. Badfish
Creek and its tributaries drain a watershed of over
eighty-five square miles that includes portions of
the city of Fitchburg, village of Oregon, village of
Brooklyn, and townships of Dunkirk, Dunn, Oregon,
Rutland, Union and Porter.

18



Adventure on your own or contact the Friends of Badfish
Creek Watershed (FBCW) or one of its partner organizations
for a canoe tour of the Badfish. FBWC was formed in 2007
and was the first Chapter of the Rock River Coalition. The
Friends monitor water quality of the creek, remove
invasive species, help keep the creek clear of debris,
and recently built a canoe/kayak launch at
Old Stage Road. Join the Friends to get
involved or simply to support this
wonderful little creek!
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Clean effluent from Madison and Oregon municipal
water treatment plants joins the creek north of
Highway 138, and this input of relatively warm
water prevents the creek from freezing in all but the
coldest winter conditions. Badfish Creek is also fed
by numerous springs and an extensive system of
interconnected and slowly draining wetlands.
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This project was supported by the Dane County Environmental Council

600 South Fourth Street P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director
Brian R. Hoops
Assistant Utilities Director

Subject:

2017 Wisconsin Act 137 – The Leading on Lead Act

On February 21, 2018, Governor Scott Walker signed Senate Bill 48 – the Leading on Lead Act – into
law. This law sets forth a process that will allow public water utilities to utilize ratepayer funds to assist
property owners with the replacement of their privately owned lead water laterals. The water utility may
finance no more than 50% of the replacement cost of privately owned lead laterals, and is unable to forgive
any financing offered.
Since the passage of this law, Stoughton Utilities staff has been receiving guidance from various trade
organizations including the Wisconsin Chapter of the American Waterworks Association (WIAWWA)
and the Wisconsin Rural Water Association (WRWA), WIAWWA and WRWA legal counsel, and our
consulting engineers on the details and requirements of the law. Staff has also been watching neighboring
water utilities as they traverse the process of implementing a finance program under the new law.
Requirements of a finance program include passage of an ordinance requiring all property owners to
replace their privately owned lead water laterals, and program approval by both the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources and Wisconsin Public Service Commission.
As the first water utilities complete the process of passing such ordinances and receiving program
approval, Stoughton Utilities staff will be monitoring their success. Template ordinance languange and
program documentation will be received and reviewed. Stoughton Utilities staff is currently planning to
bring a recommendation and draft documents to the Utilities Committee and the Stoughton Common
Council in late 2018 or early 2019.
This information is provided at this meeting to begin the discussion with the Utilities Committee and
receive guidance on whether or not staff should continue to pursue an ordinance requiring private
replacement with financing of up to 50% of the replacement cost.

2017 Senate Bill 48

Date of enactment: February 21, 2018
Date of publication*: February 22, 2018

2017 WISCONSIN ACT 137
AN ACT to renumber and amend 66.0809 (3) (f); to amend 62.69 (2) (f), 66.0627 (8) (a), 66.0627 (8) (b), 66.0627
(8) (c) and 66.0901 (11) (b); and to create 66.0627 (8) (ag), 66.0809 (3) (f) 2., 196.20 (8), 196.37 (6) and 196.372
of the statutes; relating to: water public utility financial assistance and political subdivision loans for lead−containing customer−side water service lines.
The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in
senate and assembly, do enact as follows:
SECTION 1. 62.69 (2) (f) of the statutes is amended to
read:
62.69 (2) (f) All water rates for water furnished to any
building or premises, all payments owing on loans provided as financial assistance under s. 196.372 (2) to the
owner of any building or premises, and the cost of repairing meters, service pipes, stops or stop boxes, are a lien
on the lot, part of lot or parcel of land on which the building or premises is located. If any water rates, those loan
payments, or bills for the repairing of meters, service
pipes, stops or stop boxes remain unpaid on October 1,
the unpaid rates, loan payments, or bills shall be certified
to the city comptroller on or before November 1, and
shall be placed by the comptroller upon the tax roll and
collected in the same manner as other taxes on real estate
are collected in the city. The charge for water supplied by
the city in all premises where meters are attached and
connected shall be at rates fixed by the commissioner of
public works and for the quantity indicated by the meter.
If the commissioner of public works determines that the
quantity indicated by the meter is materially incorrect or
if a meter has been off temporarily due to repairs, the
commissioner shall estimate the quantity used, and the

determination is conclusive. No water rate or rates duly
assessed against any property may be remitted or
changed except by the common council. Under this paragraph, if an unpaid charge or bill is for utility service furnished and metered by the waterworks directly to a
mobile home unit in a licensed mobile home park, the
delinquent amount is a lien on the mobile home unit
rather than a lien on the parcel of real estate on which the
mobile home unit is located. A lien on a mobile home
unit may be enforced using the procedures under s.
779.48 (2).
SECTION 2. 66.0627 (8) (a) of the statutes, as affected
by 2017 Wisconsin Act 70, is amended to read:
66.0627 (8) (a) A political subdivision may make a
loan, or enter into an agreement regarding loan repayments to a 3rd party for owner−arranged or lessee−
arranged financing, to an owner or lessee of a premises
located in the political subdivision for a brownfield revitalization project or for making or installing an energy
efficiency improvement, a water efficiency improvement, or a renewable resource application to the
premises.
(am) If a political subdivision makes a loan or enters
into an agreement under this paragraph par. (a) or (ag),
the political subdivision may collect the loan repayment

* Section 991.11, WISCONSIN STATUTES: Effective date of acts. “Every act and every portion of an act enacted by the legislature over the governor’s
partial veto which does not expressly prescribe the time when it takes effect shall take effect on the day after its date of publication.”

2017 Wisconsin Act 137
as a special charge under this section. Notwithstanding
sub. (4), a special charge imposed under this paragraph
may be collected in installments and may be included in
the current or next tax roll for collection and settlement
under ch. 74 even if the special charge is not delinquent.
If a political subdivision makes a loan, or enters into an
agreement regarding loan repayments to a 3rd party, for
a brownfield revitalization project under this paragraph
par. (a), the repayment period may exceed 20 years.
SECTION 3. 66.0627 (8) (ag) of the statutes is created
to read:
66.0627 (8) (ag) 1. Subject to subd. 2., a political subdivision may make a loan, or enter into an agreement
regarding loan repayments to a 3rd party for owner−
arranged financing, to an owner of a premises located in
the political subdivision for the purpose of replacing customer−side water service lines, as defined in s. 196.372
(1) (a), containing lead.
2. If a political subdivision makes a loan under subd.
1., the political subdivision shall require each owner of a
premises located in the political subdivision that is serviced by a customer−side water service line, as defined
in s. 196.372 (1) (a), containing lead to replace that customer−side water service line.
SECTION 4. 66.0627 (8) (b) of the statutes is amended
to read:
66.0627 (8) (b) A political subdivision that imposes
a special charge under par. (a) (am) may permit special
charge installments to be collected by a 3rd party that has
provided financing for the improvement or application
and may require that the 3rd party inform the political
subdivision if a special charge installment is delinquent.
SECTION 5. 66.0627 (8) (c) of the statutes is amended
to read:
66.0627 (8) (c) An installment payment authorized
under par. (a) (am) that is delinquent becomes a lien on
the property that benefits from the improvement or application as of the date of delinquency. A lien under this
paragraph has the same priority as a special assessment
lien.
SECTION 6. 66.0809 (3) (f) of the statutes is renumbered 66.0809 (3) (f) (intro.) and amended to read:
66.0809 (3) (f) (intro.) In this subsection, “metered”:
1. “Metered” means the use of any method to ascertain the amount of service used or the use of a flat rate
billing method.
SECTION 7. 66.0809 (3) (f) 2. of the statutes is created
to read:
66.0809 (3) (f) 2. “Utility service” includes loans
provided as financial assistance under s. 196.372 (2).
SECTION 8. 66.0901 (11) (b) of the statutes is
amended to read:
66.0901 (11) (b) A Except for work ancillary to
replacing a utility−side water service line, as defined in
s. 196.372 (1) (c), containing lead that is performed with
the consent of a private property owner and that does not
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involve replacing the customer−side water service line,
as defined in s. 196.372 (1) (a), containing lead, a political subdivision may not use its own workforce to perform
a construction project for which a private person is financially responsible.
SECTION 9. 196.20 (8) of the statutes is created to
read:
196.20 (8) (a) In this subsection, “financial assistance” has the meaning described in s. 196.372 (2).
(b) The revenue collected from charges applied to a
class of customers to fund financial assistance may not
exceed an amount equal to the financial assistance
received by the class.
SECTION 10. 196.37 (6) of the statutes is created to
read:
196.37 (6) A water public utility may fund all or a
portion of the cost of providing financial assistance under
s. 196.372 using revenue collected from charges applied
to retail customers receiving service from the water public utility in the same city, village, or town in which the
property for which the financial assistance is provided is
located.
SECTION 11. 196.372 of the statutes is created to read:
196.372 Financial assistance for lead−containing
customer−side water service lines. (1) DEFINITIONS. In
this section:
(a) “Customer−side water service line” means the
portion of a water service line owned by a property
owner.
(b) “Financial assistance” means a grant, loan, or
combination thereof.
(c) “Utility−side water service line” means the portion of a water service line owned by a water public utility.
(2) FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. A water public utility
may provide financial assistance to the owner of a property to which water utility service is provided for the purpose of assisting the owner in replacing customer−side
water service lines containing lead if all of the following
are satisfied:
(a) The city, town, or village in which the water public utility provides utility service to the property has
enacted an ordinance that permits the water public utility
to provide the financial assistance and requires each
owner of a premises located in the city, town, or village
that is serviced by a customer−side water service line
containing lead to replace that customer−side water service line.
(b) The utility−side water service line and the water
main pipe that are connected to the customer−side water
service line meet one of the following conditions:
1. Do not contain lead.
2. The lead−containing portion of the utility−side
water service line or water main pipe is replaced at the
same time as the customer−side water service line is
replaced.

2017 Senate Bill 48
(c) The commission has granted its approval under
sub. (3).
(3) COMMISSION APPROVAL. (a) A water public utility
seeking approval under sub. (2) (c) shall submit to the
commission an application that includes a description of
the proposed financial assistance, a description of the
method for funding the financial assistance, a description
of the customers served by the water public utility that
would be eligible for financial assistance, and any other
information relevant to the action requested by the commission.
(b) Upon receipt of a complete application, the commission shall investigate the application. The investigation may be with or without public hearing. If the commission conducts a public hearing, the public hearing
shall be upon such notice as the commission may require.
(c) If a hearing is held on an application, the commission shall take final action on the application within 180
days after the commission issues a notice of hearing on
the application. The chairperson of the commission may
extend the time period for an additional 180 days for good
cause. If the commission fails to take final action within
the initial 180−day period, or the extended 180−day time
period, the commission is considered to have granted its
approval.
(d) If a hearing is not held on an application, the commission shall take final action on the application within
90 days after the commission issues a notice opening a
docket on the application. The chairperson of the commission may extend the time period for an additional 90
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days for good cause. If the commission fails to take final
action within the initial 90−day period, or the extended
90−day time period, the commission is considered to
have granted its approval.
(e) 1. Except as provided in subds. 2. and 3., if the
commission finds that the actions described in the application are not unjust, unreasonable, or unfairly discriminatory, it shall grant its approval in writing.
2. The commission may not approve an application
under subd. 1. unless the application satisfies all of the
following conditions:
a. Grants that are provided as financial assistance to
an owner are limited to no more than one−half of the total
cost to the owner of replacing the customer−side water
service line containing lead.
b. Any loan provided may not be forgiven by the
water public utility or the municipality.
3. The commission may not approve an application
under subd. 1. unless the application satisfies one of the
following conditions:
a. If the water public utility intends to provide financial assistance as a percentage of the cost of replacing the
customer−side water service line containing lead, that
percentage is the same for each owner in a class of customers.
b. If the water public utility intends to provide financial assistance as a specific dollar amount, that dollar
amount is the same for each owner in a class of customers.

600 South Fourth Street
P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

City of Stoughton Finance & Accounting Restructuring

At the July 2, 2018 Stoughton Personnel Committee meeting, it was recommended that the City
of Stoughton restructure the City and Utilities finance and accounting roles into a single
department, led by a new Stoughton Director of Finance and Comptroller position. This
department and position will be a leadership position, reporting directly to the Mayor, and oversee
all city finance and accounting functions, including that of Stoughton Utilities. This
recommendation was sent to the Stoughton Finance Committee and/or the Stoughton Common
Council, to be acted upon at their July 10, 2018 meeting(s).
The committee’s recommendation includes the promotion of Utilities Finance Manager Jamin
Friedl into the director role, and Utilities Accountant II Shannon Gunsolus to the role of Payroll &
Accountant II. The remainder of the restructured Finance Department will consist of two existing
City of Stoughton employees, and one new hire.
Stoughton Utilities will work with the City of Stoughton Finance Department to ensure all finance
and accounting operations continue as before, and all regulatory accounting requirements are
maintained.
The Utilities 2019 Budget and Five-Year (2019-2023) Capital Projects Program process shall
remain as previously scheduled, and will proceed as follows:
September 17, 2018

Utilities Committee approval and recommendation to the
Stoughton Common Council

October 4, 2018

Stoughton Committee of the Whole approval and
recommendation to the Stoughton Common Council

November 13, 1018

Stoughton Common Council approval

Attached is the memo that was presented to the Stoughton Personnel Committee at their July 2,
2018 meeting further explaining the changes and the reasons behind them, as well as Stoughton
Utilities’ organizational charges from before and after the recommended changes.

City of Stoughton
Department of
Human Resources & Risk Management

Amy Jo Gillingham
Director

381 East Main Street Stoughton, WI 53589

(608) 646-0272 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us

Good Morning!
Below is an update regarding the Finance Department, restructure and the hiring status.
Several years ago when Utilities Accounting Manager Kim Jennings left her position at Utilities I briefly
looked at consolidation of all Accounting functions within the City. Finance/Administration and
Economic Development Director Sullivan at that time did not have the capacity to take on additional
responsibilities.
When Director Sullivan gave her notice in 2017, I looked again at the option of consolidating all of
accounting (City and Utilities). At that time, Utilities Accounting Manager Friedl was relatively new to
the organization. The timing was not right to make this type of a significant change.
With Director LaBorde’s announcement of her resignation, I began reviewing the job duties within the
Finance and Administration Department and reflected on employee feedback regarding duties and
reporting. It was evident that the Clerk’s Office should become its own department. The
recommendation was made by HR/RM to Personnel, Finance and Council and was passed by all three.
After reviewing the structure and duties within the Cities Finance Departments, it became obvious that
some of the Finance duties had been assigned based on the employee skill set, not the position
description. Ex: Clerk Kropf had previous Accounts Payable experience from her job in Whitewater.
Therefore, Accounts Payable was moved to her as one of her regular responsibilities. Clerk Licht is now
handling Accounts Payable along with her Leadership and Clerks responsibilities. Another example is
Payroll. Payroll was handled by Deputy Treasurer Roberts. The actual running of payroll, is now handled
by Deputy Clerk Krzma. This is another accounting function handled by a non-accounting employee.
The recommendation was made by HR/RM to the Personnel Committee at the June Meeting to
Leadership consolidate all of Accounting under the direction of Manager Jamin Friedl. Friedl’s proven
work history, and strong management skills make him a perfect fit for the position. The
recommendation was made for Friedl to be promoted to the Director of Finance/Comptroller. The
Finance Department would encompass all Accounting which includes Utilities and City Hall Accounting
Staff. The position would report directly to Mayor Swadley. SEE ORG CHART BELOW
At the first July Council Meeting you will receive a resolution for the Position Description for the Director
of Finance/Comptroller position as well as the recommendation to promote Jamin Friedl. The position
description is an updated version of the existing Finance Director’s position but incorporates all
accounting. Personnel has already given me the okay to move forward with updating the position
description. As well supporting the promotion of Manager Friedl.

I previously received your approval to fill the position that Director LaBorde vacated. That position is
being reclassified to Assistant Director/City Treasurer. The applicants for the Directors position were all
contacted and told that the position was on hold due to restructuring. We will be contacting those
applicants to share with them the changes and see if they are still interested. At the same time, we will
be reposting the position. I have involved existing Manager Friedl with the Position description updates
as well as Baker and Tilley Interim Finance Director Frantz.
Manager Friedl and interim Director Frantz have already had a couple of discussions and will begin
meeting each time Interim Director Frantz is on-site to begin the education process and bring Manager
Friedl into the folds of the City’s Accounting functions.
Because of the contract with Baker Tilley and the costs associated with the Interim Director, I am trying
to move these changes through the system expediently yet adhering to the cities policies and
procedures.
I have kept Mayor Swadley abreast of all steps being taken as well as the overall concept. He has
supported all recommended changes as well as the process being followed. I also have requested his
attendance at the meetings held with the Accounting Staff at the City and Utilities, as well as the
meetings with Assistant Director Hoops, Manager Friedl and Director Kardasz. The meetings were held
to keep everyone aware of the potential restructuring, status of hiring and to provide front line
information versus rumor mill.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. My apologies, I am unable to
attend the Council Meeting this evening as I will be participating in the Captains promotional process at
the Fire Station.

Re-organization of Accounting June 2018
Approved by Personnel- To be presented to Council
Mayor Tim

Director of Finance/Comptroller
JAMIN FRIEDL

Assistant Director of Finance/City Treasurer

Debbie B

Lisa A

Shannon G

Finance Acctg
Specialist

Deputy
Treasurer

Payroll &
Accountant II

Director Kardasz

Assistant Director Hoops

Carol Cushing
Collections

Erin Goldade
Metering & Billing

Brandi Yungen
Customer Svc.

Sunday, May 27, 2018

Common Council

Tim Swadley
Mayor

Jamin T. Friedl, CPA
Finance Manager

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Utilities Director

Electric System Division

Technical Operations Division

Wastewater System Division

Water System Division

Brian R. Hoops
Assistant Utilities Director

Brian G. Erickson
Wastewater System Supervisor

Kent F. Thompson
Water System Supervisor

Carol A. Cushing
Collections Technician

Mark A. Bakken
Wastewater Operator

Scott W. Gunsolus
Lead Certified Water Operator

Erin N. Goldade
Billing & Metering Specialist

Phillip O. Linnerud
Advanced Certified Wastewater
Operator / Laboratory Technician

Kevin S. Hudson
Certified Water Operator

Shannon R. Gunsolus
Accountant II
Louis S. Rada
GIS Analyst
Brandi D. Yungen
Customer Service Technician

Phillip J. Zweep
Basic Certified Wastewater
Operator

Martin O. Seffens
Operations Specialist

Utilities Committee

Utilities Planning Division

Sean O Grady
Operations Superintendent

Bryce A. Sime
Electric System Supervisor

Tony A. Wieczorek
Lead Journeyman Lineman
Adam G. Frederick
Journeyman Lineman
Tyler S. Harding
Apprentice Lineman
Aaron R. Mattingly
Apprentice Lineman
Jesse D. Mowery
Apprentice Lineman
Andrew C. Ruder
Apprentice Lineman
Brian R. Scheel
Journeyman Lineman

Scott S. Grady
Engineering Technician

Andrew Paulson
Safety Coordinator

Cory Neeley
Energy Services Representative

Tuesday, July 10, 2018

Common Council

Tim Swadley
Mayor

Utilities Committee

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Utilities Director

Technical Operations Division

Wastewater System Division

Water System Division

Brian R. Hoops
Assistant Utilities Director

Brian G. Erickson
Wastewater System Supervisor

Kent F. Thompson
Water System Supervisor

Carol A. Cushing
Collections Technician

Mark A. Bakken
Wastewater Operator

Scott W. Gunsolus
Lead Certified Water Operator

Erin N. Goldade
Billing & Metering Specialist

Phillip O. Linnerud
Advanced Certified Wastewater
Operator / Laboratory Technician

Kevin S. Hudson
Certified Water Operator

Louis S. Rada
GIS Analyst
Brandi D. Yungen
Customer Service Technician

Phillip J. Zweep
Basic Certified Wastewater
Operator

Martin O. Seffens
Operations Specialist

Electric System Division

Utilities Planning Division

Sean O Grady
Operations Superintendent

Bryce A. Sime
Electric System Supervisor

Tony A. Wieczorek
Lead Journeyman Lineman
Adam G. Frederick
Journeyman Lineman
Tyler S. Harding
Apprentice Lineman
Aaron R. Mattingly
Apprentice Lineman
Jesse D. Mowery
Apprentice Lineman
Andrew C. Ruder
Apprentice Lineman
Brian R. Scheel
Journeyman Lineman

Scott S. Grady
Engineering Technician

Andrew Paulson
Safety Coordinator

Cory Neeley
Energy Services Representative

600 South Fourth Street P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

Utilities Committee Future Agenda Item(s)

This item appears on all agendas of Committees of the City of Stoughton.

600 South Fourth Street P.O. Box 383
Stoughton, WI 53589-0383
Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886

Date:

July 10, 2018

To:

Stoughton Utilities Committee

From:

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E.
Stoughton Utilities Director

Subject:

Tour of the Stoughton Utilities Well No. 5

A tour of the Stoughton Utilities Well No. 5, located at 1320 West South Street, is scheduled to take place
immediately following the July 16, 2018 meeting of the Stoughton Utilities Committee. Members of the
Stoughton Utilities Committee are invited to attend.

